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wrap (v)   GPS (n)   lead to (result in)  

allergy (n)   click (v/n)   at least  
allergic (adj)   vehicle (n)  go out   

hygiene (n)  hybrid (adj)  find out about   

hygienic (adj)   hybrid vehicle  communicatewith  
sanitation (n)  familiar (adj)  get around  

sanitary (adj)   quiz (n)  take off  

soil (n)  feedback (n)  clean up   
dust (n)   navigate (v)   allergic to  
burn (v/n)  navigation (n)   do CPR  
bedding (n)  benefit (v/n)  make a suggestion  
evacuate (v)   translation (n)  make a mistake  
danger (n)   advantages (n)   chopping board  
dangerous (adj)   disadvantages (n)  go up  

breathe (v)  online  in conclusion   
breath (n)   application (n)   concentrate on   
bacteria (n)  application (app)   living things  
blanket (n)  robot (n)  first aids  
CPR (n)   invention (n)  connect to  
properly (adv)  consequences (n)  click on   
emergency services  complain (v)   keep... clean  
respond (v)  stressed (adj)   do a quiz  

response (n)   fire (v/n)  turn / switch on   

injured (adj)  cough (v)   get lost  
dos and don’ts   sneeze (v)  electric car  

immediately (adv)   luxury (n)    make progress   
waste (v/n)   beneficial (adj)   familiar to (with)  
separate (v) (adj)   chop (v)   take air in and out  

 
truce (n)   flag (n)   waves (n)  
chain (n)   hill (n)   hide (v)  
paddle (v/n)   sand (n)   fight (v/n)  
fort (n)   cliff (n)   prepare (v)  
mist (n)   weapon (n)   fire (v)  
crew (n)   attack (v)   trick (v/n)  
pirate (n)   supplies (n)  shore (n)  
trial (n)   corner (n)   skin (n)  
sword (n)   blow (v)   tent (n)  
anchor (n)   shot (n)   steer (v)  
fence (n)   hurt (v)   rope (n)  
gun fire (n)   firewood (n)   cape (n)  
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Grammar Examples 

1  

طظخغتئ  should) طخثر (  غةإ 
طظخغتئ  shouldn’t) طخثر (  ق غةإ 

 آال   :ا

Should  

Wh should 
 ? 

 

 You should respect your teacher.  
 You shouldn’t sleep late. 
 Should Heba clean this table? 
 What should I do to get fit? 

    

2  

be p.p  should 

shouldn’t  be p.p ? 

  Should   be   p.p? 

 Your essay should be revised. 
 Should these tables be cleaned? 
 How should these tables be cleaned? 

   

3  

  ظخغتئ ء ا س ى  ق أ  should =ذ
ought to  / had better 
I advise you to  / It’s better to  
My advice for you is to  
It’s advisable to / If I were you, I’d  

 سثع ضض ق  سض طخثر( ا   )ا

 My students had better study hard. 
 You ought to study hard. 
 I advise you to see a doctor. 
 My advice for you is to see a doctor. 
 It’s advisable to sleep early. 

    

4  
  ى ق أ  shouldn’t= ذ
 اتغاط اسئغ ت وا ضط غ ا   ظ
 You oughtn’t to eat fast food. 
 You had better not stay up late. 

    

5  

should have p.p  

  ط/  سط سثم شسض حغء حثعم 

shouldn’t have p.p  

  ط/ سط شسض حغء عم حث 

 You should have come early. The 
teacher was very angry. 

 You shouldn’t have wasted your time. 
You failed your exam. 

   

6  

must   

 اثثم mustطاسئغ سظ  :   
 
 
 
  

 I must phone my friend Ali to tell him a 
very important thing. 

 Drivers must follow traffic rules. 
 You must come and try my mum’s 

food. 
 You must stop smoking. 
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7  
mustn’t  

 غط غ  / ات ظعظ/ طظ حغء    غ ص
 عغئ صظخغتئ  

 You mustn’t smoke in hospitals. 
 You mustn’t eat this food. It’s 

poisonous. 
  

  

8  

 ات غطسئغ طات   Mustn’t =  
(be) not allowed to + 
(be) not permitted to + 
It’s forbidden (banned) to +  
It’s prohibited to + 
It’s against the law to +   

 It’s forbidden to smoke in hospitals. 
 It is not allowed to smoke in petrol 

stations. 
 It’s against the law to park your car 

here- it’s non-parking area. 

    

9  

 آال   :ا

Must  ?  

Wh must  ? 
 

 Must I follow this diet? 
 Yes, you must.  
 No, you needn’t / No, you don’t have to. 
 What must I stop eating to get fit? 

   

10  
must be p.p 

ةععل ط ئظغ    خغشئ ا

سعل   ط
 The traffic rules must be followed. 
 The email must be sent before two. 

    

11   ضظ ت mustn’t اجاثثام غ سطعط ضغث سطغ ا   You mustn’t forget that tourism is a  طا
great source for our national income. 

    

12  

 ورة د رع (طاسئغ سظ ا   )قزم) (طد

(has to)  (have to) 
 

(needs to)  

 (need to) 

 سض ضطعط سثعط طخثر ا    
 must  

 

غ ر جام    إ
 You have to wear a helmet. 
 I need to go to bed early. 
 To drive a car, one must get a licence 

first. 

     

13  

 ورة د   )قزمطح  (طاسئغ سظ سثم ا
I   don’t need  to 

 doesn’t need  to 

I   don’t have to  

 doesn’t have  to 

 needn’t 

 

 

 You don’t have to get up early on 
holidays. 

 She isn’t late, so she doesn’t have to / 
needn’t hurry. 

  

14  
had to - needed to 

  غ ورة شغ ا ن(طاسئغ سظ    )قزم ض
 It was raining yesterday, so I had to 

take a taxi. 
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15  

  غسثم طاسئغ سظ   )قزم طضظح(: ورة شغ ا

didn’t have to  

 ط ث، وري طضظح   سط 

needn’t have  P.P 

 ضظ، وري طضظح   شسطاو

didn’t need to  
 

 I didn’t have to buy more bread. We 
already have a lot. 

ئج ي    ط أحا
 You needn’t have bought cheese. We 

have much. 
سضضظ  ى    أحا

 
Grammar Examples 

1  

  ئ ت غئا خ   Zero conditional ا

If 

When 


 


 

 If / when we freeze water, it turns into 
ice. 

 If I need help with my homework, I ask 
my parents.  

    

2  
 عد   (always – usually – often) و

طشغ هئ  ط طسظ ح عاب ا غئ(     )ت خ
 If I spend too much time on the 

computer, I usually get a headache.  

    

3  

 

طئ ةععل ط  ط ئظغ   (If) ا
If    

When   is 
are 

p.p 

 If water is heated, it boils. 
 When eggs are boiled, they become 

hard. 

    

4  

 طضعغظ ا ح عاب ا   آال شغ 

do  
 ? 

 If we leave water in the sun, does it 
cool? 

 When we mix red and yellow, do we 
get orange? 

  

    

5  

 ئ ت  If افو طظ ا
 اصئضطاسئغ ض شغ ا   سظ تثث طتا

If    will  
 

 If the bus arrives late, I will take the 
bus. 

 If you feel tired, you should take a rest. 
 If you want to come first, you must 

study hard. 
    

6  
  آال  واف ئتشغ اضعغظ ا

Wh will  ? 
  

 What will you do if you see a snake? 

   

7  
 بئئ   (don’t) أو اجاثثم افط ا

سضع  غح ش ط شغ ط ح عاب ا   طئ 
 If you meet Ali, ask him to come. 
 Don’t run away if you see a dog. 
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8  

  ثل سط ات  ئسئغ ت    افوا
Let’s / ’d better  
’d rather / could you tell me  
It’s ئ  طخثر to خ

 Let’s take a rest if you are tired. 
 If I want to come first, I’d rather revise 

again. 

     

9  

 ئ ت ظغئ طظ ا ب  If ا

If   would  

 ثغطغطاسئغ تثوث أو  ض ا غ طتا  . سظ طعصش 

 If he studied more, he would get better 
marks. 

 He would get better marks if he studied 
hard. 

 If he called me, I could help him. 
     

10  
  سث ةععل  ط ئظغ    ifا

if   was, were p.p. 
 

 If I was invited to the wedding, I would 
go. 

   

11  
 اثثم د وwas)/ (were ــ ــ ــ ا ــدض غ ط

ةwereاجاثثام  د وا    ط ا
 If I was / were busy, I wouldn’t play 

football. 

    

12  
  ظغــئ طسظــــع ذطــإ طظــ ب ــئ ا ت ــ شــغ  ا

رع د   ا
 If I were rich, I would help you. This 

means 
= I am not rich, so I won’t help you. 

    

13  

  تض طتض ت   Ifضط

Unless    

Should   

Were  to 

Were     

Had   would 
  

 Unless he sleeps early, he won’t get up 
early. 

 Should he find a job, he will / would 
move to a new flat. 

 Were I a doctor, I could help you. 
 Were you to help me, I would 

understand. 
 Had I a plan, I’d save much time. 

 Had  p.p (would have p.p) 
  

 

    

14  
If = as long as ذ, providing  
= provided ط ح  = on condition that 

 As long as he takes medicine, he will 
get better. 

   

15  

  بئ طظ ب ئ ا ت  Ifا

could If  had p.p. 
would 

+ have p.p 
 If I hadn’t bought that car, I wouldn’t 

have had an accident.  
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16  
 

had been p.p   
 

 I wouldn’t have gone to the party, if I 
hadn’t been invited.  

   

17  
in case    

in case of,   (v + ing) 
 

 In case of emergency, call 122. 
 In case you come, call me. 

   

18  
without (v + ing)   

but for    ()
 

 Without studying, you will fail. 
 Without your help, I would fail. 
 But for your help, I’d have failed. 

   

 

 
Choose Two correct answers out of the Five options given: 

1. All the old houses were evacuated After the violent earthquakes. “Evacuated” can 
be replaced by ............ . 
a  searched b  abandoned c  destroyed d  deserted E   built 

2. That voice on the phone sounded familiar. The antonyms for “familiar” are ............ .  
a  unknown b  clear c  known d  strong E  strange 

3. You’ve ............ a bad mistake, Peter. 
a  done b  committed c  thought d  made E remembered 

4. You should keep calm to deal with this problem. “Calm” has a similar meaning to ..... 
a  tired b  relaxed c  peaceful d  angry E   excited 

5. I found that the boat was difficult to steer. The synonyms for “steer” are ............ . 
a  go b  lead c  lose d  mislead E  guide 

6. Wearing a helmet reduces the ............ of head injuries.   
a  risk b  safety c  danger d  security E  health 

7. You can’t trick Gamal; he is very cautious. “Trick” here is similar in meaning to.......... 
a  guide b  deceive c  take on d  mislead E  trust 

8. One .......... of the internet is that it enables us to get the information we need quickly. 
a  advantage b  drawback c  merit d  style E  demerit 

9. We should use soapy water to remove bacteria. “Remove” gives the meaning of .... . 
a  carry b  clear c  contain d  stop E  contact 

10. The present was beautifully ............ with gold paper.   
a  remained b  evacuated c  wrapped d  confused E  covered 

11. The main reason for living here is the good weather. The synonyms of the word 
“main” are ............ .   
a  major b  secondary c  minor d  basic E  dependable 

12. What time did you ............ Cairo Airport?  
a  arrive at b  arrive c  reach d  come E  get 

13. Do you think technology is always ............ ? 
a  unknown b  beneficial c  cheap d  useful E inexpensive 

14. Parents give their children security and love. The synonyms of “security” are .......... .  
a  protection b  danger c  sorrow d  safety E   honesty 
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15. What has happened to Amani? She ............ angry suddenly! 
a  became b  made c  got d  believed E  did 

16. You can find information about anything you're ............ online. 
a  interested in b  sorry about c  keen on d  different from E  full of 

17. I usually do sports ............ to keep fit. 
a  careful b  occasional c  daily d  every day E  rarely 

18. The internet is the best invention we have, but it has also ............ problems. 
a  done b  made c  caused d  appeared E  solved 

19. Don’t worry; these toys are ............ ; they aren’t dangerous. 
a  secure b  difficult c  serious d  safe E  heavy 

20. The danger of war could increase because of political disputes. “Danger” here 
could be opposite in meaning to “ ............ ” and “ ............ ” . 
a  risk b  security c  simplicity d  peace E  difficulty 
 
 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d: 

21. I have a/an ............ to certain foods, so I can’t eat any of them.   
a  emergency b  fluency c  allergy d  experience 

22. The robot is one of the most important ............ .   
a  discoveries b  explorations c  inventions d  exporters 

23. Is it a ............ vehicle or is it powered by petrol only?   
a  high-tech b  hybrid c  electric d  petrol 

24. To stay healthy, always remember to change your bedding ............ twice.   
a  at last b  lastly c  at least d  at most 

25. We should change the ............ Regularly to avoid infection.   
a  service b  leaflet c  blog d  bedding 

26. He later realized the ............ of his bad deeds.    
a  sequences b  consequences c  squads d  squires 

27. Open the window, please! The children are unable to ............ because of the smoke. 
a  sneeze b  skin c  blanket d  breathe 

28. A healthy life style includes having a nutritious diet and good personal ............ .  
a  hygiene b  emergency c  fantasy d  statement 

29. The ............ in our fields is very fertile. It is suitable for growing vegetables.   
a  seal b  sail c  soil d  sale 

30. Doctors ask patients to take a deep ............ while being examined.   
a  breeze b  breathless c  breathe d  breath 

31. GPS enables you to ............ your journey from one place to another. 
a  navigate b  lose c  arrive d  drive 

32. We must book in advance. There is only a limited number of tickets ............ .   
a  possible b  avoidable c  unavailable d  available 

33. The government is trying to improve ............ measures on all railways.   
a  safety b  risk c  danger d  threat 

34. A lot of guests ............ about the bad room service in the hotel. 
a  thanked b  complained c  corrected d  planned 

35. The ............ in our field is very fertile. It is suitable for growing vegetables. 
a  soil b  sail c  seal d  sale 

36. The government is trying to improve ............ measures on all railways. 
a  safety b  risk c  danger d  threat 
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37. Don’t worry; all the information you need is ............ on our website. 
a  forbidden b  available c  unavailable d  hidden 

38. There are disadvantages for the internet. The antonym of “disadvantage” is ............ .  
a  drawbacks b  demerits c  problems d  benefits 

39. We managed to ............ first aid to save the two people who were seriously injured. 
a  notice b  do c  make d  take 

40. We must teach children how to ............ the danger of fire. 
a  stick b  avoid c  involve d  fear 

41. My uncle is an ............ engineer for a big company in El Obour City. 
a  electrician b  electricity c  electrical d  electric 

42. The businessman tried to ........... his career problems completely from his family life. 
a  join b  separate c  find d  link 

43. Do you think this chemical will ............ the stain on my jacket? 
a  check b  prove c  shake d  remove 

44. A lot of problems ............ because of the increasing rate of pollution. 
a  raise b  arouse c  arise d  rises 

45. The smell of spices makes me ............ . 
a  laugh b  catch c  cough d  crash 

46. Do you agree that the internet is the best ............ ? 
a  recovery b  discovery c  invention d  exploration 

47. Karim had ............ the present gently in silver paper before he gave it to his friend. 
a  ripened b  robbed c  rubbed d  wrapped 

48. In the event of a fire, keep calm and ............ the building quickly. 
a  evacuate b  remain c  attack d  remove 

49. The internet makes life easier. You can buy anything online with a/an ..... of a button. 
a  attack b  push c  click d  delete 

50. It’s very important to call ............ services if you see a fire. 
a  emergency b  luxury c  energy d  industry 

51. I don’t know who will ............ the next match; the two teams have efficient players. 
a  earn b  gain c  beat d  win 

52. A ............ is a machine that is controlled by a computer. 
a  television b  radio c  robot d  rabbit 

53. ............ cars are really environmentally friendly because they don’t cause pollution. 
a  Electrical b  Electric c  Electronics d  Electrician 

54. A/An ............ is software on your smartphone. 
a  memory card b  machine c  email d  app 

55. Don’t get distracted; try to ............ on your own lessons. 
a  confuse b  concentrate c  persist d  rely 

56. Who is going to ............ for the young child while his parents are away? 
a  watch b  ignore c  care d  see 

57. You can ............ quizzes about new words to help you remember them. 
a  think b  do c  fail d  carry 

58. I listen carefully to the lecturer and ............ notes to focus on the important points. 
a  forget b  do c  make d  ignore 

59. Sadly, only a few passengers ............ the dangerous accident. 
a  survived b  wounded c  lived d  killed 

60. It’s necessary for workers to ............ security rules inside the factory. 
a  follow b  flow c  flow d  fail 
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61. You ............ to eat a lot of sweets; this isn’t healthy. 

a  shouldn’t b  ought not c  mustn’t d  needn’t 
62. Your paragraph must ............ to correct your mistakes. 

a  to be rewritten b  be rewriting c  rewrite d  be rewritten 
63. If I were busy, I wouldn’t come to the party. This means that I ............ busy. 

a  am not b  am c  was not d  was 
64. You ............ go to bed early to be in good health. 

a  would like b  would prefer c  prefer d  had better 
65. It is compulsory to follow school rules. It is ............ to do this. 

a  unimportant b  inadvisable c  necessary d  forbidden 
66. If I were in your position, I ............ in a different way. 

a  have behaved b  would behave c  behaved d  will behave 
67. ............ such bad treatment if you were in my situation? 

a  Would you bear b  Did you bear c  Are you bearing d  Will you bear 
68. What will you buy if you ............ to the new shopping centre? 

a  go b  would go c  went d  will go 
69. If you throw a piece of rock into the sea, it ............ . 

a  floats b  would sink c  sinks d  sank 
70. I can give you a lift to the airport. You ............ to take a taxi.   

a  needn’t  b  don’t need c  must d  have 
71. There is a No Smoking sign. We ............ smoke here.    

a  shouldn’t  b  should c  mustn’t  d  must 
72. It’s a / an ............ to get a doctor at once.   

a  necessary b  must c  should d  advice 
73. We still have time. We ............ hurry.   

a  needn’t  b  don’t have c  should d  have got to 
74. What ............ you do if you lost your mobile?     

a  will b  do c  would d  did 
75. If water freezes, it ............ into ice.   

a  will turn b  turns c  would turn d  turned 
76. The car ............ You are starting to lose control.   

a  must be stopped b  should not stop c  must stop          d  should have stopped 
77. You ............ make noise in the library. It isn’t allowed.   

a  needn’t b  mustn’t c  had better d  ought to 
78. You have got plenty of time. You ............ hurry.   

a  must b  should c  have to d  don't have to 
79. We ............ learn computer skills at school because they are useful.   

a  mustn’t  b  should c  ought d  needn’t 
80. I advise my brother not to eat a lot of carbohydrates. This means he ............ eat a lot 

of carbohydrates. 
a  would rather b  should c  ought not d  had better not 

81. What would you do if your friend ............ an accident?   
a  have b  would have c  has d  had 
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82. I would travel to Alexandria if my car ............ .   
a  had checked b  was checked c  is check                d  had been checked 

83. If I ............ enough money, I’d have bought this nice T-shirt.   
a  had b  had been c  have had d  had had 

84. If Ali ............ all his money, he would have to borrow.   
a  spends b  spent c  had spent d  was spending 

85. You can’t get a driving license ............ you are over 18 years old.   
a  without b  in case of c  if d  unless 

86. Were you ............ the truth, I would help you.   
a  tell b  told c  to tell d  telling 

87. He ............ make that mistake if he read the question carefully.   
a  won’t b  would c  should d  wouldn’t  

88. ............ he to study harder, he could get high marks.     
a  Had b  Should c  Were d  In case 

89. ............ her courage, the kid wouldn’t have been saved.   
a  If b  Unless c  In case of d  Without 

90. Metal expands if it ............ .   
a  heat b  heated c  is heated d  heating 

91. If we found our company, we ............ it on our own.   
a  would run b  will run c  would have run d  ran 

92. Nader would be working in Italy if he ............ Italian well. 
a  has spoken b  speak c  should speak d  spoke 

93. You will miss the lecture ............ you come on time. 
a  if b  unless c  because d  in case of 

94. I would visit you if my car ............ well. 
a  was repairing b  would repair c  repaired d  was repaired 

95. ............ you refused to help me, I wouldn’t solve that problem. Lots of thanks, Hala. 
a  Without b  If c  In case d  Unless 

96. You ............ keep away from uncovered electric wires or you will be electrocuted. 
a  ought not b  mustn’t c  ought d  must 

97. It is illegal to break the law; we all ............ obey it. 
a  mustn’t b  oughtn’t c  must d  ought 

98. I don’t know what ............ to solve this problem; I need your advice urgently. 
a  should I do b  did I have to do c  I should do d  I needn’t do 

99. If food ............ in a fridge, it doesn’t go bad. 
a  is keeping b  keeps c  is kept d  was kept 

100. What did you ............ do before you came to school yesterday morning? 
a  have to b  should c  must d  had to 

101. Only call us............ an emergency. 
a  in case b  in case of c  if d  as long as 

102. You ............ do more sports to keep fit; it is highly recommended. 
a  shouldn't b  have to c  would prefer d  ought to 

103. You ............ take photographs here; it is a military area. 
a  mustn't b  shouldn't c  should d  must 

104. ............ he played well, he would have won. 
a  If b  Should c  Had d  Were 
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105. If I........enough money, I wouldn’t be able to spend the summer holidays in Aswan. 
a  don’t have b  have c  didn’t have d  had 

106. You won't be allowed to enter the club ............ you hold your membership card. 
a  when b  if c  unless d  without 

107. It is ............ to turn right. 
a  necessary b  must c  necessity d  mustn't 

108. No noise; patients need rest. You ............ keep quiet. 
a  shouldn't b  must c  mustn’t d  ought 

109. I advise you ............ unhealthy food. 
a  not eat b  to not eat c  not to eat d  don’t eat 

110. If you ............ an accident, call an ambulance at once. 
a  see b  will see c  saw d  must see 

111. It ............ a lot if he hit his finger in the door. 
a  hurts b  will hurt c  hurt d  would hurt 

112. I don’t have much money. I would help the poor if I ............ a lot of money. 
a  was having b  would have c  had d  have had 

113. She............better leave now if she wants to catch the train. 
a  will b  would c  could d  had 

114. If he read the story, ............ he give it to me? 
a  will b  Does c  would d  would have 

115. Hala is careful as usual. If she ............ careful, she would make mistakes. 
a  isn’t being b  aren’t c  was d  wasn’t 

116. Wear heavy clothes if you ............ out in such freezing weather. 
a  was going b  will go c  went d  go 

117. ............ hesitate to help anyone as long as you can. 
a  To not b  Won’t c  Shouldn’t d  Don’t 

118. If a piece of iron ............ in the open air, it rusts. 
a  leave b  is left c  was left d  leaves 

119. Your wound looks terrible. If I ............ you, I’d consult a doctor. 
a  are b  were c  would be d  am 

120. I think Taher ............ surprised if he read the latest news. 
a  would be b  will be c  was d  is 

121. If the money I had, ............ enough, I'd have bought a new house. 
a  had b  had been c  been d  were 

122. If I had written works, I ............ it at once. 
a  would publish b  published c  will publish d  'd have published 

123. You ............ park here; it's not allowed. 
a  must b  shouldn't c  mustn’t d  needn’t 

124. We ............ break traffic signs. It is against the law. 
a  shouldn't b  mustn't c  must d  should 

125. You ............ take photos here. It's forbidden. 
a  shouldn't b  mustn't c  must d  should 

126. I'll give you a lift, so you ............ walk to the club. 
a  must b  mustn't c  don't have to d  should 
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1. Why do you think Captain Smollett chose Jim to guard the door of the fort? 

.....................................................................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

2. What would happen to the pirates if they slept outside on the island for long?  
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
3. Silver wasn’t frightened of Captain Smollett and his men. How do we know that?   

.....................................................................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

4. Why do you think that Captain Smollett was sure that they could defeat the pirates?  
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
5. Why do you think Jim and the team hoped that the pirates would leave the island with 

Hispaniola? 
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
6. Captain Smollett proved that he had experience and good foresight. Illustrate. 

.....................................................................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
7. Flint made the fort. What can be inferred from that? 
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
8. Jim’s experience while sailing to Cape of Woods was difficult. Do you agree? Why / Why 

not?  
..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

9. Why do you think Jim cut the rope to the anchor of the Hispaniola? 
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
10. Jim proved to be an adventurous person. Illustrate.   

.....................................................................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

11. Why do you think it was dangerous for Dr Livesly to leave the fort after the battle? 
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

12. Captain Smollett’s injury was serious. How did we know? 
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
13. The battle against the pirates was fierce and costly. Do you agree? Why / Why not?  
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

14. Gray saved Jim’s life. Illustrate.  
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
15. The pirates wanted to attack mostly from the north. What do you think this indicates?  

.....................................................................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
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Choose the correct translation: 

1. CPR is an essential procedure for saving someone’s life in an emergency. That is 
why everyone must learn how to do this vital task. 

   
 

  
 

  
 

             
    

2. It’s known that modern technology is a double-edged sword. Therefore, we should 
make use of it and avoid its negative sides. 

   
   
   
   

3. The procession of pharaohs’ mummies in the streets of Cairo was really 
fascinating. It has been watched by millions of people all over the world. 

   
    
   
   

 مـصر  صـعيد  فـي  للفقـراء وخاصـة    مجانا القلب رعاية يوفر طراز، حيث  أحدث على نوعه من فريد قلب مستشفى هو بأسوان القلب مركز .٢
 .عالية بكفاءة

a  The Aswan Heart Centre is a unique, state-of-the-art lung hospital. It provides free health 
care for the poor, especially in Upper Egypt, with high efficiency. 

b   The Aswan Heart Centre is a unique, state-of-the-art heart hospital. It provides free heart 
care for all people, especially in Upper Egypt, with high sufficiency. 

c   The Aswan Heart Centre is a unique, state-of-the-art heart hospital. It provides free heart 
care for the poor, especially in Upper Egypt, with high efficiency. 

d   The Aswan Heart Center is a unique, state-of-the-art heart hospital. It provides free 
health care for the poor, including Upper Egypt, with high efficiency. 

 سـائق  أي عـن  الإبـلاغ  فـي  تتـردد  لا الوقـت  نفـس  وفـي . المطلوبة الأولية الإسعافات تعمل أن وحاول بالإسعاف اتصل حادثا ترى عندما .٤
 .عقابه يلقيل متهور

a  When you see an accident, call the doctor and try to do the required first aid. At the 
same time, do not hesitate to report any reckless driver to be punished. 

b   When you see an accident, call an ambulance and try to give the needful medicine. At 
the same time, do not hesitate to report any reckless driver to be punished. 

c   When you see an accident, call the police and try to do the required first aid. At the same 
time, do not hesitate to report any reckless driver to be punished. 

d   When you see an accident, call an ambulance and try to do the required first aid. At the 
same time, do not hesitate to report any reckless driver to be punished. 
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Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

Bullying is a serious problem that affects many people, especially children and 
teenagers. It can take many forms, such as physical violence, verbal abuse, or 
cyberbullying. Bullying can cause a lot of harm to the victim, including low self-esteem, 
anxiety, and depression. It can also have long-term effects, such as difficulty trusting 
others or forming healthy relationships. 
One way to prevent bullying is to promote kindness and respect in schools and 
communities. Schools can create anti-bullying programs that teach students how to 
be empathetic and respectful towards others. Parents can also talk to their children 
about the importance of treating others with kindness and standing up against 
bullying. Additionally, bystanders can play an important role in preventing bullying by 
speaking up when they witness it. 
It's important to take bullying seriously and to take action to stop it. If you or someone 
you know is being bullied, it's important to speak up and seek help. You can talk to a 
trusted friend, family member, or teacher, or you can reach out to organizations that 
specialize in helping those who have been bullied. 

 
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1. Who does bullying affect the most? 

a  Adults b  Teenagers c  Seniors d  Toddlers 
2. What are some forms of bullying? 

a  Physical violence, verbal abuse, and cyberbullying 
b  Cyberbullying only  c  Verbal abuse only 
d  Physical violence only 

3. What are some effects of bullying on the victim? 
a  Low self-esteem, anxiety, and depression b  High self-esteem and confidence 
c  A sense of empowerment d  Trust in others and healthy relationships 

4. How can schools help prevent bullying? 
a  By creating anti-bullying programs b  By ignoring the problem 
c  By encouraging bullying behavior d  By punishing the victim 

5. How can parents help prevent bullying? 
a  By talking to their children about treating others with kindness and standing up 

against bullying 
b  By teaching their children how to bully others c  By ignoring the problem 
d  By telling their children to stay out of other people's business 

6. Who can play an important role in preventing bullying? 
a  Bystanders b  Bullies c  Victims d  Parents 

7. What should someone do if they or someone they know is being bullied? 
a  Speak up and seek help b  Keep quiet and hope the problem goes away 
c  Take revenge on the bully d  Join in and bully someone else 

8. Who can someone reach out to for help if they have been bullied? 
a  Trusted friends, family members, or teachers b  The bully 
c  No one, they should deal with it themselves d  The victim of the bullying 

Write an Essay of about (150) words on one of the following:  

Hygiene & sanitation            Advantages and disadvantages of technology 
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fire(v/n)  home-schooling (n)   compassion (n)  

boarding school (n)  schooling (n)  compassionate (adj)  

governess (n)  head teacher (n)   apply (v)  
orphan (n)   upset(adj)(v)  applied (adj)  

housekeeper (n)   care (v/n)   application (n)  
servant (n)  honest (adj)   qualify (v)  
appreciate (v)   reliable (adj)  qualified (adj)  
so-called (adj)  confident (adj)   qualifications (n)  

education (n)   loyal (adj)   communicator (n)  

advertise (v)  attention (n)  hard-working (adj)  

bully (v/n)  attendant (n)   practical (adj)  

bullying (n)  flight attendant (n)   flexible (adj)  
cruel (unkind) (adj)   casualty (n)   caring (adj)  
problem solver (n)  casualty department   apprenticeship (n)  

fail (v)  contract (n)   degree(n)  
failure (n)   construction (n)  fair (adj) (n)  
headmaster (n)   reassure (v)  team player (n)  
honesty (n)  reassurance (n)  challenge (v/n)  
conclusion (n)     industry (n)  

 
do exercises   cruel to  suitable for  
do a course  give reasons for   in fact  
adapt to   apply for a job    do training  
find out about  advertise for    do / get a job  
instead of  go along with   earn / make money  
increase in   a waste of time   training course  
make efforts   global warming   stressed (adj)  
make mistake   a six-year-old boy   punctual (adj)  
lose touch with   get on well with  
keep in touch with  have contact with  

 
wreck (v/n)    sail (v/n)   painfully (adv)  
bandage (n)   mast (n)   away from  
catch (v)   wet (adj)   close to  
weapon (n)   leader (n)   come any closer  
empty (adj)   gang (n)   run into  
flat (adj)   reach (v)  give a cry  
dead (adj)   steer (v)   look forward to  
deck (n)   adventure (n)   take back to  
wound (v/n)   alive (adj)   trial (n)  
rocky (adj)   anchor (n)   rule (n)  
shoulder (n)   trap (v)   parrot (n)  
shallow (adj)   torch (n)   waste (v)  
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Grammar Examples 

1  

Past simple غ ئ غ ا  ا
سض  ط ظغ  ب غش ا اخ  ا

didn’t   

never 
 

Did   ?  

 We visited Cairo yesterday. 
 Tom bought some books. 
 He didn’t go to school late. 
 Did the police arrest the thief? 
 Where did you go yesterday? 

   

2  

 ت ئ ضط  :دا
yesterday, last, ago 
once, in the past, one day 
in ancient times, in غئ ئ جظ   ط

 Two days ago, I went on a picnic with 
my family. 

 I lived in Cairo in 2003. 

    
3   ةععل ط ا ط ئظغ  غا ئ   :غ ا

was 
were 

P.P  
 

 The criminal was arrested by the 
police yesterday. 

    

4  
 ات اسئغ غ ط ا ئ غ ا اثثم ا   :ظ

I wish ت سثع أطظغئ ش ا  
I’d rather / it’s time 

 l wish they were here now. 
 I’d rather you didn’t do that. 
 It’s time she sent the email. 

    

5  

 دة ش اثثم  اطاسئغ سظ س    (used to) ظ

used to    

didn’t   

Did  use to ?
 

 I used to spend the holiday in the 
countryside. 

= I no longer spend……….. 
= I don’t spend……………. 

     

6  
  م اـ ـغ ا طاسئغـ(had+P.P)اجاثثام زطظ ا   

ط صئض تثث آ  غ(سظ تثث    )غ ط
 I had saved a lot of money before I 

bought my flat. 

    

7  
before 

by the time 
when 


 


 

 

 By the time I went to bed, I had 
checked my email. 
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8  
after  

as soon as  
 when 


 


  

 

 After I had checked my email, I went to 
bed. 

   

9  
 ضظ اجاثثام ا صئ غ وا ا غ ضض ا ئ  ا

طاغظ ش ة رق زطظإذا ا ث ش ط غع تثبغظ  غظ ا  . 
 After I paid the driver, I got out of the 

taxi. 
    

10  
before 

 Before 
   V + ing  

  

 Before watching the match, I had 
finished my homework. 

   

11  

  

didn't  

wasn’t / 
weren’t 



P.P 

till / 
until  

 

 He didn’t come until I had given him 
the money. 

 He refused to come until I had given 
him the money. 

 He waited until the train arrived. 
 He denied stealing the money until the 

police came. 

   

12  
 ل سث أشس م  ا غ ا اثثم ا   :ظ

realised, thought, knew, said, 
discovered, admitted (that) 

 I realised that she had forgotten my 
book. 

    

13  
  Having 

Having been
(P.P) 


  

 Having checked my email, I went to 
bed. 

 Having been arrested, the thief was 
taken to prison. 

     

14  
It was only when 

It wasn’t until  
 that 


 

 

 It was only when I had checked my 
email, that I went to bed. 

   

15  On (v + ing) 
 
 On looking at the question, I knew the 

answer. 
   

16   because  
 
 I couldn’t go swimming because I had 

forgotten my swimming suit. 
   

17  
 ئظ ما ا غ ا ةععل ط ا ط  :  

had been + P.P 
 

 After the food had been cooked, it was 
served to us. 

    

18  

 ازطظ ا م ا ا    ا

had been  v + ing 

ة شطاسئ ا     اغ سظ تثث اجا 

 Ali had been trying to call me for 10 
minutes before I answered him. 
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Grammar Examples 

1  

 ــا ح ئ ــقم ا ، : ض ــط ــحث افخ ــقم ا ــع ض ع
غظوغع  ." " صعجغظ  
 ضقم حا ئ غ ا   : ، ـط ظصطـ ـثى  ضـقم ا عع ا

غظ صعجغظ    .وق غع 

 Ali said, "I am busy now." 
 Ali said that he was busy then. 
 She said to me "I will go." 
 She told me that she would go. 

    

2  

  ـثا غـإ طتـثد، طعـط  ع  اتعل  طئ   ة ًا
ضـقم  تعغطعـ  سـث  غـئ  ثئ طئ ا ة غإ ا ف  س

ح  .غ طئ

said 

told 
that 

 





سض  said    سثع ش
سعل  غ(سثع ط  told   )   اجط، 

 She said that she had left the house 
early. 

 He told me his father would travel the 
next day. 

 He said that his teacher rewarded 
him. 

 He said his teacher rewarded him. 
 He told his teacher that he was very 

tired. 
    

3  

  وى ت  عsaidشغ ضط  : أع
complained - explained 
admitted - promised… 

  وى ت  عtoldشغ ضط  : أع
reminded, persuaded 
convinced, warned… 

 He complained that the food was very 
spicy. 

 Rania reminded me that I should buy 
my mother a present. 

    

4  

  ـئ ضط ـ ا رى شـ ا اغـ ع شغ أضبـ طـظ ا
ـر  ت تـض غئصـ قزم  ح ا اـ شغئ عاضعن ط ز ا

عط  :تعغق
now  then, today  that day 
yesterday  the day before 
tomorrow  the following (next) day. 

 He said that he was studying English 
then. 

 My son told me that he would travel to 
Cairo the next day. 

    

5  

  م ـ ر ط  ا ت (had P.P)ا ـ ضط صغـئ ا ـع   
 :دى

the day before - the week 
before - the previous day 
the last day - the last week 
by then - before 

 Noha explained that she had been to 
Cairo the year before. 

 He said that his car had been repaired 
the day before. 

 Mother said she had flown to Cairo the 
week before.  

    

6  

 ت ضط صغئ ا  : دىع 
the day after - the week after 
the following day / week 
the next day / week 

 Mona said that she was making a 
special cake the following day. 

 My sister said that she was doing her 
homework then. 
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 فا ئ عاضعنس  : إن ا
would  (طخثر) 
was / were (v + ing) (then) 
was / were (going to)  (طخثر) 

 He promised that he would visit me the 
week after. 

    

7  

 عقش  ، ر زطظ ط ثا  : 
 طئ تصغص ة ظئ ا  .ئض
 ة ة صخغ ضقم صغض طظث شا  .ا
 رع، طبق صعل طد  :شسض ا

say - says - has said - has told - tells -… 

 Esraa says she is tired. 
 He said that the moon gets its light 

from the sun. 
 He said just now that no one is allowed 

to leave. 

    

8  
  ـعد ـدض زى طـ عـع سظـث و غ غ ئـ ا ا

ت  : طبضضط
yesterday, last, ago. 

 Nadia said that she finished her work 
last week. 

    

9  

 غ غ ئ سثا ا  :دض زى ط عع 
  رع د  I wish  ) غ ط(أطظغئ ش ا
  طخثرwould   ) غ  If) ط 

It is time. 

 Father said it was time I went to bed. 
 He said if he were rich, he would lend 

me some money. 

    

10  

 سثعط شغ ل  ع(V + ing) أشس  : أع
suggest, admit…  

 سثعط ل  ع) to طخثر (وأشس  :أع
promise - offered - allowed… 

 She suggested looking for another 
job. 

 He promised to help me with my 
homework. 

    

11  

  حــ غــ طئ ــ  حـ إ ـع عاتــعل جــآال طــظ طئ
غإ عغضعن ضثة ا   :ا

asked 

wanted to know 
inquired 

wondered 

wh 

If  

whether 






 asked ـــثع ـــغج س ص  ـــ ئ ـــعل أو ق، ا س  ط
سعل   .سثعط ط

 He asked if I could help him. 
 She asked me if I had been to Cairo 

before. 
 Huda asked Mona whether she was 

doing anything then. 
 She asked me how long I had stayed 

in Assiut. 
 The teacher asked us why we were 

making noise. 

    

12    جطظ ر ا ا رع افخطغا صعل طد   He wonders why I have told them all  .ع شسض ا
about our plan. 

    

13  

  اثثم عط if / whetherظ ع طسـ  Or not ـ  آ
طئ ة  .ا

 اثثم ة whether ظ حـ ـظص طئ سث ا ع   شص 
Or not. 

 تث غدت سطغ دى أوس weatherذصج .  

 He asked me if / whether I would visit 
him. 

 He asked me whether or not I would 
visit him. (if ) 
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Choose two correct answers out of the five options given: 

1. Very high prices are very ............ for me.  
a  beneficial b  annoying c  stressed d  stressful E  supportive 

2. Atef is a kind employer who is keen to ....... jobs for young people with a good salary. 
a  take b  do c  provide d  save E  prevent 

3. Her husband comes from a wealthy family”. The antonyms of “wealthy” are .............  
a  benefit b  rich c  genuine d  destitute E  poor 

4. She is faithful enough to be trusted by all. "Faithful" is a synonym for ............ . 
a  sincere b  different c  similar d  possible E  reliable 

5. It’s a widely-known fact that working hard ............ success.   
a  leads to b  results from c  leads d  brings E  buys 

6. It is not legal to build on agricultural land. “Legal” is an antonym for ............ . 
a  unavailable b  unlawful c  undesired d  illegal E  lawful 

7. You can find information about anything you’re ............ online.   
a  interested in b  sorry about c   keen on d  different from E  full of 

8. Keeping animals and birds in Zoos is cruel. The antonyms of “cruel” are ............ .  
a  strange b  merciful c  violent d  brave E  kind 

9. Ali was frightened as he saw a snake. The other words for “frightened” are ............ .  
a  afraid b  annoying c  unkind d  scared E  friendly 

10. It’s unusual for people to use trams nowadays. “Unusual” is similar in meaning to..... 
a  familiar b  uncommon c  repeated d  strange E  expected 

11. My uncle is known for his kindness. “Kindness” is opposite in meaning to ............ . 
a  cruelty b  strength c  tolerance d  honesty E  unkindness 

12. I don’t like this job as it’s stressful. “Stressful” is opposite in meaning to ............ . 
a  relieving b  deceiving c  relaxing d  believing E  challenging 

13. I used to cooperate with loyal people. “Loyal” can be replaced by ............ . 
a  intolerant b  common c  faithful d  ordinary E devoted 

14. I enjoy ............ young children. 
a  caring for b  looking for c  looking after d  asking for E  working out 

15. The project is ............; the profits are very high. 
a  successful b  a failure c  bad d  a success E  success 

16. Try to deal with websites that are ............ only. 
a  reachable b  reliable c  trusted d  expensive E  fake 

17. Most employers prefer to hire people that can ............ various tasks efficiently. 
a  carry b  do c  imagine d  perform E  refuse 

18. You should keep in ............ with your relatives from time to time. 
a  contact b  correct c  touch d  advance E  fact 

19. I think this question is complex. “Complex” can be replaced by ............ . 
a  very difficult b  common c  complicated d  reachable E  expensive 

20. That bad boy used to trick his friends. “Trick” here is similar in meaning to ............ . 
a  deceive b  receive c  cheat d  lead E  help 

21. We sometimes make .............   
a  notes b  well c  research d  sports E  mistakes 

22. One of the workers at our school is cruel. “Cruel” here is opposite in meaning to....... 
a  violent b  unkind c  friendly d  brave E  kind 
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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d: 

23. In the past, rich families employed ............ to teach their children at home. 
a  governesses b  servants c  housewives d  housekeepers 

24. The six-year-old child is a/an ............ ; he’s lost his parents in a terrible car accident. 
a  orphan b  adult c  teenager d  toddler 

25. When Ali left school, he had a/an.......with a construction company that builds hotels. 
a  leadership b  ownership c  apprenticeship d  citizenship 

26. You are lucky; it is a/an ............ job. The salary is high. 
a  easy b  rewarding c  problematic d  careful 

27. A medical professional must be ............ , caring, and have communication skills. 
a  compassionate b  compassionately c  compassion d  uncompassionate 

28. ............ must be fought by all members of society as it affects us all.    
a  Cooperating b  Imagination c  Thinking d  Bullying 

29. He was one of the people who ............ to change the law of old rents.    
a  achieved b  campaigned c  improved d  inspired 

30. It’s important for us to be able to ............ to different situations.    
a  adopt b  adapt c  adept d  odd 

31. He was sent to a ............ school in Cairo to study architecture.    
a  broading b  board c  boarding d  broadening 

32. The emergency room in a hospital is called ............ department.    
a  casual b  causable c  community d  casualty 

33. What ............ do you need to be a successful scientist?    
a  qualifications b  applications c  rewards d  stresses 

34. The doctor tried to ............ me that my father would be okay.    
a  care b  know c  reassure d  insure 

35. Mr Omar is a highly............ teacher. That’s why he is so successful.    
a  applied b  reassuring c  qualified d  stressful 

36. To get a good job nowadays, you should have some personal ............ .    
a  quantities b  qualities c  disabilities d  qualifications 

37. The ....... of the new school took six months. Now, it is ready for the new school year. 
a  construction b  protection c  reduction d  destruction 

38. Finally, I ............ the training courses that are necessary to get the job I wanted. 
a  explored b  fabricated c  created d  did 

39. Teenagers need love, encouragement and ............ from parents.    
a  reassurance b  connect c  challenge d  availability 

40. ............ for the job in the bank should have a degree in accountancy.    
a  Applying b  Applicants c  Applications d  Apply 

41. Basim ............ that he was mistaken. So, he had to apologise. 
a  convinced b  recognized c  realised d  told 

42. The ............ of the internet is the most important breakthrough in our lives. 
a  invention b  exploration c  discovery d  prevention 

43. The ............ that struck Turkey and Syria was followed by a lot of aftershocks . 
a  earthquake b  storm c  volcano d  wave 

44. Rami is very ............ ; he is unkind and usually hurts others. 
a  honest b  decent c  tolerant d  cruel 

45. She is a ............ student.    
a  work hard b  hard work c  hard-working d  works hard 
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46. The training is ............ ; you are going to practise making things with your hands. 
a  oral b  practical c  theoretical d  virtual 

47. My brother has a ............ in engineering. 
a  mark b  licence c  degree d  sign 

48. I am going to ............ for the vacant job as an accountant. 
a  reply b  pay c  respond d  apply 

49. This kind of work is ............ ; it causes worry. 
a  stressful b  useful c  careful d  aimful 

50. A good employee must be ............ enough to adapt to different situations quickly. 
a  reachable b  flexible c  narrow-minded d  rigid 

51. What are the ............ needed for the new job as a sales manager? 
a  qualifications b  quantities c  skulls d  scales 

52. The new job has a lot of ............ ; you are asked to perform complicated tasks. 
a  changes b  charges c  facilities d  challenges 

53. Sally never arrives late; she is really ............ . 
a  careless b  avoidable c  punctual d  funny 

54. My brother got a six-month ............ to work as a tour guide for a big tourist agency. 
a  membership b  contact c  ownership d  contract 

55. Aya hopes to be a flight......; she expects to enjoy dealing with passengers on board. 
a  pilot b  attendant c  driver d  dependent 

56. He was a/an ............ and lived with his uncle after his parents died. 
a  governess b  author c  friendship d  orphan 

57. Mary is leaving next month so we must ............ for a replacement for her. 
a  follow b  share c  advertise d  avoid 

58. Hospitals are on standby ready to deal with .......... being flown in from the crash site. 
a  criminals b  preys c  casualties d  lawyers 

59. There are ............ instructors who can advise you about the right exercise program. 
a  qualifications b  graduates c  frustrating d  qualified 

60. It is the duty of international organisations to give proper care to war ............ . 
a  criminals b  members c  orphans d  organs 

61. The ............ we employ in our house does all the housework perfectly. 
a  governess b  guest c  host d  servant 

62. You mustn’t eat food that has ............ on the ground. 
a  fall b  fallen c  fell d  filled 

63. Scientists are always trying to find a ............ for every new disease. 
a  note b  care c  cure d  healing 

64. Our teacher gave us some important tips to ............ to lead healthy lives. 
a  flow b  follow c  allow d  fetch 

65. My brother had an accident. He returned home with a ............ around his arm. 
a  message b  passage c  bandage d  package 

66. The building was on ............ , but people were evacuated safely. 
a  purpose b  fire c  duty d  fight 

67. He had no ............ for them and thought they deserved to be punished. 
a  compassion b  structure c  unkind d  availability 

68. A/An ............ is a period of timeworking in order to learn skills needed to doa job. 
a  spaceship b  scholarship  c  attention d  apprenticeship 

69. The man who is able to talk about his ideas and emotions in a way that others 
understand is called ............ .   
a  communicator b  honest c  confident d  flexible 
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70. By the time lunch ............ , the guests had arrived! 

a  had been prepared b  was prepared  c  was preparing  d  prepared 
71. My room ............ yesterday because I was busy studying for the exam. 

a  wasn’t arranged  b  didn’t arrange   
c  wasn’t arranging   d  hasn’t been arranged 

72. As soon as I met my friend, I ............ him about the latest news. 
a  had told b  told c  isn’t used to tell d  will tell 

73. I didn’t leave the house until my friend ............ me. 
a  had telephoned b  was telephoning c  will telephone d  has telephoned 

74. ............ I had done my home assignment, I watched TV. 
a  Before b  While c  By the time d  After 

75. Before the movie started, my father ........ asleep; he didn’t watch the movie as usual! 
a  hadn’t fallen b  has fallen c  won’t fall d  had fallen 

76. ............ you hit her car on purpose when you were returning home? 
a  Do b  Had c  Did d  Were 

77. Having ............ the good news, I hurried to tell my family. 
a  have received b  had received c  received d  receiving 

78. I enjoyed reading the novel you ............ me. Thanks a lot! 
a  had lent b  have been lent c  hadn’t lent d  was lent 

79. Before ............ home, I had bought some vegetables. 
a  returned b  have returned c  returning d  had returned 

80. When I visited Faten, she ............ lunch, so I didn’t find any food left. 
a  will have b  was having c  has just had d  had just had 

81. After Tamer ............ to the company, he will meet the general manager. 
a  will go b  is going c  goes d  had gone 

82. First, I ............ my work. Then I met my friends in the club. 
a  will finish b  finished c  have finished d  had finished 

83. She says that she ............ drawing; it is her favourite hobby. 
a  liked b  was liking c  like d  likes 

84. Rami said he ............ to Luxor the following week. 
a  had travelled b  would travel c  will travel d  is travelling 

85. Hatim asked ............ or not we would join the trip to the pyramids. 
a  if b  when c  whether d  how 

86. No one knows why ............ angry. 
a  was she b  is she c  she had been d  she is 

87. Tamer asked the worker why ............ his hat to protect his head. 
a  he didn’t wear b  didn’t he wear c  he hasn’t worn d  he doesn’t wear 

88. Ahmad ............ he was able to write the report on his own. 
a  inquired b  ordered c  said d  told 

89. Could you tell me why ............ late for work? 
a  had you come b  did you come c  you had come d  you came 

90. Yasser asked the tourist ............ he came from. 
a  when b  where c  that d  if 
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91. Samir asked me how ............ the problem alone. 
a  will I solve b  had I solved c  I had solved d  I will solve 

92. I was ............ that the meeting had been postponed for unknown reasons. 
a  said b  ordered c  advised d  told 

93. Faten says that she ............ her old car because it usually breaks down. 
a  was going to sell b  is going to sell c  have sold d  has been sold 

94. Tamer ............ me why I had travelled to London the week before. 
a  wanted to know b  inquired c  asked d  ordered 

95. She told me that her name ............ Hagar and that she was a nurse. 
a  will be b  was c  had been d  is 

96. I found the gold watch that I ............ last Friday. 
a  had lost b  was lost c  have lost d  will lost 

97. ............ drive a car without holding a driving licence; it’s against the law. 
a  Doesn’t b  Do c  Never d  Won’t 

98. Amina usually ............ some rest if she feels tired. 
a  will take b  took c  take d  takes 

99. The car ............ perfectly after it had broken down on the way to work. 
a  has repaired b  was repaired c  repaired d  is repaired 

100. Rami ........... just come back home when he received the good news of his success. 
a  was b  has c  will d  had 

101. I realised I ............ my handbag in the supermarket when I returned home. 
a  had forgotten b  was forgetting c  have forgotten d  will forget 

102. I had contacted Tamer before ............ him. 
a  visited b  had visited c  visiting d  will visit 

103. By the time I ............ the train station, my friend had already returned from Aswan. 
a  arrived b  have reached  c  reached d  will arrive 

104. As soon as I knew that my friend was in hospital, I ............ him. 
a  had visited b  have visited c  was visited d  visited 

105. He ............ stories for three hours before he went to bed. 
a  had been read b  has read c  had been reading d  has been reading 

106. She ............ the new dress until I had given her enough money. 
a  hadn’t bought b  wasn’t bought c  won’t buy d  didn’t buy 

107. The customer ............ the shop assistant for some help.  
a  told b  said c  thought d  asked  

108. Seif asked ............ he could leave the lesson early.  
a  that b  whether c  weather d  to  

109. Fatma ............ her sister that she was going to the library to study.  
a  said b  asked c  requested d  told  

110. ............ repaired, the car looked a new one. 
a  On b  Having been c  Having d  After

111. No sooner ............ the noise than we rushed to the spot. 
a  had we heard b  we did hear c  we had heard d  do we hear 

112. She didn’t write any letters ............ she had seen the film. 
a  after that b  before c  by the time d  until 

113. ............ bought a new book, I left the old one. 
a  Has b  Having c  Have d  Had 
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114. After my father’s car ............ , he went to the police station to report the theft.   
a  was stealing b  had been stolen c  were stolen d  had stolen 

115. I couldn't phone my friend as I ............ my phone at home. 
a  was leaving b  has left c  had left d  was left 

116. A new factory ............ in our town last year.   
a  built b  was built c  was building d  will be built 

117. I read the novel you ............ me; thanks a lot. You can take it back now. 
a  had lent b  will lend c  hadn’t lent d  was lent 

118. He tells his family that he ............ next Friday. 
a  will marry b  would marry c  is marrying d  marries 

119. As soon as I met my friend, I ............ him about the latest news. 
a  had told b  told c  will tell d  was told 

120. Aya denied ............ the car window. 
a  breaking b  break c  to breaking d  to break 

121. My friend asked if I ............ to Aswan the following day.   
a  had travelled b  will travel c  would travel d  have travelled 

122. She asked her father why............ late the night before.   
a  did he come b  he had come c  he has come d  had he come 

123. Mai asked the tourist ............ he came from.   
a  when b  that c  where d  if 

124. Ahmed told me that he had bought his car three years ............ .   
a  then b  ago c  after d  before 

125. Mohamed told me that she ............ Arabic then.   
a  studied b  is studying c  was studying d  had studied 

126. I asked him what ............ reading.   
a  was he b  is he c  he is d  he was 

127. Ali ............ if he had had more-free time, he would have joined a club.   
a  asked b  wondered c  said d  advised 

128. The teacher suggested that ............ the exercise again.   
a  we do b  we are doing c  doing d  did we 

129. Can you tell me where ............ ?  
a  is the hospital b  the hospital is c  has the hospital d  was the hospital 

130. Nada said that Cairo ............ the capital of Egypt.   
a  has been b  had been c  is d  was being 

131. She wanted to know if they would meet us in Alex the ............ Friday.   
a  previous b  following c  before d  after 

132. Fortunately, my father found the wallet he ............ .   
a  has lost b  loses c  had lost d  was lost 

133. No sooner had we heard the noise ............ we rushed to the balcony.   
a  then b  that c  thus d  than 

134. I drank some tea. ............ I had eaten lunch.   
a  Before b  After c  Before that d  After that 

135. After my homework ............ , I watched the film.   
a  has been done b  had done c  has done d  had been done 

136. He ............ to sit down until he had apologized.   
a  wasn’t allowed b  doesn’t allow c  hadn’t allowed d  didn’t allow 
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1. The pirates proved to be messy and destructive. Illustrate.  

.....................................................................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

2. What would have happened if Hands was physically fit?  
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

3. If you were Jim, would you accept Hand’s offer why / why not?  
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
4. Jim was very helpful to Hands on the deck of the Hispaniola. Explain. 
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
5. If you were Jim, would you trust a pirate like Hands? Why / Why not?  

.....................................................................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

6. Hands proved to be ungrateful and unreliable. Illustrate.  
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
7. Hands presented a good offer to Jim. Do you agree? Why / Why not?  

.....................................................................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
8. Why shouldn’t Jim have entered the fort after he noticed a big fire next to it?  

..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
9. Why do you think Silver seemed frightened of the other pirates?  
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

10.  But for Silver, what might have happened to Jim?  
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
11.  In your opinion, why didn’t Dr Livesly care about Jim’s disappearance?   

.....................................................................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

12.  Why do you think the pirates accepted the truce that Dr Livesy offered?  
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
13.  Silver showed kindness to Jim. Explain.   
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
14.  The pirates wished to kill Jim but they did not dare. Guess why?  
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
15.  Why do you think Dr Livesy came with a white flag and wanted a truce?  

.....................................................................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
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Choose the correct translation: 

1. Unemployment is a serious problem that affects the stability of any country. So, 
both the government and the private sector should cooperate to solve it. 

   
   
   
   

2. It is not easy to get a new job or remain employable unless you have the required 
skills. That is why ongoing training is highly recommended. 

  
  

  
 

  
 

   
 

3. The Ministry of Education aims to develop the educational process using modern 
strategies. This will create a good citizen who can face different challenges . 

  
 

  
 

  
  

   
 

 وهذا يمكننا من الوصول إلى الاسـتفادة القـصوى مـن إمكانياتـه     .قدراتالتلعب التنمية البشرية دوراً هاماً فى تطوير مهارات الإنسان و      .٤
 .فى مختلف المجالات

a   Human investment plays an important role in developing human skills and abilities. 
This enables us to reach the most benefit from its power in various fields. 

b   Human development plays an important role in developing human skills and abilities. 
This enables us to get the most benefit from its capabilities in various fields. 

c   Human development plays an important rule in developing students’ skills and 
abilities. This enables us to get the most benefit from its capabilities in various fields. 

d   Human development plays an important role in developing human scales and abilities. 
This enables us to get the most benefit from its capabilities in a lot of fields. 

 .ويتقنه يحُبُّه الذي في المجال التفّوق على واحد كُلٌّ يسُاعد ومهارته، وهذا قدُراته مع تتناسب التي الوظيفة المرء يختار أن يجب .٥
a  One must choose a job that suits his abilities and age, and this helps each one to 

achieve in the field that he loves and masters. 
b  Everyone must choose a job that suits his abilities and skills, and this helps each one 

share in the field that he loves and desires. 
c  One must choose a job that suits his abilities and skills, and this helps each one to 

excel in the field that he loves and masters. 
d  Everyone must choose a job that suits his abilities and skills, and this helps each one to 

excel in the company that he loves and desires.
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Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

It is commonly believed that only rich businessmen suffer from stress. Anyone may 
become ill as a result of stress if they have a lot of worry. Stress can be a friend or an 
enemy. It can warn you that you are under too much pressure and should change your 
way of life. It can kill you. 
When we are very afraid and worried, our bodies produce certain chemicals to help us 
fight what causes us problems. These produce the energy needed to run away fast 
from something dangerous like a lion or a snake. The stomach, heart, skin, head and 
back are badly affected by stress. For example, any student in a final year can be 
under two stresses. He can be under great pressure preparing for his exams and a 
disagreement with his parents. 
Stress can also cause car accidents, heart attacks, and even suicide. Our living and 
working conditions, overcrowding in large cities, traffic jams, and competition for jobs 
may put us under stress. If you have changed jobs or moved house in recent months, 
you may be stressed. What can we do about stress? As with all illnesses, prevention is 
better than cure. To avoid stress, one should have a balanced life. 

 
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1. This passage mainly deals with ............ . 

a  committing suicide   b  joining a club  
c  stress as a psychological problem d  job competition 

2. The sentence that can best summarize the third paragraph is ............ . 
a  a happy life  b  stress is the way to a successful life 
c  we are always frightened 
d  some causes of stress and ways to solve the problem 

3. When we are afraid, our bodies produce ............ . 
a  illnesses caused by fear b  the stresses we suffer from  
c  intentions to put an end to our life d  some chemicals to fight this fear 

4. The underlined word in the passage "illnesses" means ............ . 
a  health b  happiness c  diseases d  worry 

5. Businessmen are always under stress because ............ . 
a  they aren't busy thinking b  they export goods all over the world 
c  they travel around the world very often d  they might lose lots of money 

6. According to the passage, stressful life is ............ . 
a  delightful b  harmful c  useful d  fruitful 

7. If we beat stress, we would ............ . 
a  suffer from many problems b  start new problems
c  stop progress and development d  enjoy peace of mind 

Write an Essay of about (150) words on the following:  

Modern technology is a mixed blessing 
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ramp (n)   training (n)  bury (v) 
achieve (v)   powerlifting (n)   engaged (adj) 
achievement (n)    request (n)  adopt (v) 
campaign (v/n)   sales (n)  adapt (v)  
campaigner (n)  athlete (n)  ensure (v) 
sign off (v/n)   athletics (n)   prove (v)  
staff (n)  diversity (n)  cottage (n) 
support (v/n)  employee (n)  monster (n) 
department (n)  challenge (v/n)   pace (n)  
wheelchair (n)  solve (v)  legend (n) 
compete (v)  solution (n)  abandon (v)  
competition (n)  theme (n)   abandoned (adj)  
disabled (adj)  guilty  (adj)   distant (adj) 
disability (n)  guilt (n)   page-turner (n)  
polio (n)   mystery (n)  treasure (n) 
muscle (n)   mysterious (adj)  community (n) 
champion (n)  plot (v/n)   warehouse (n)  
championship (n)   disappear (v)  confused (adj)  
activist (n)     weave (v) 
train (v)      weaver (n)  

  
equal opportunities   get around   get engaged 
high and low    in charge of   be right to  
highs and lows   achieve success   have the right to  
close to  go wrong   mystery stories  
instead of  win a medal  
put pressure on  have a disability  

can't stop reading 
 

medical condition   run away from   make cloth  
positive effects  disappear from  lonely life  
come from  hide from   solve the mystery   
suitable for   worried about   apply for a job  

  
patient (n)   trick (v/n)   play a trick on  
nod (v/n)   trial (n)   stay safe  
agreement (n)   supplies (n)  be friends with  
except   hill (n)  
arrest (v)   attach (v)  

come to an agreement
 

trust (v)   spade (n)   skeleton (n)  
kill (v)   bottom (adv)   cave (n)  
negotiate (v)   right (n)   crazy (adj)  
malaria (n)   hole (n)   coin (n)  
wake (v)   terrible (adj)   dig (v)  
escape (v)   blow (v)   shout (v/n)  
thief (n)   nervously (adv)   useless (adj)  
   smile(v/n)     
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Grammar Examples 

1  

 ض ة اثثم  ا عخض   : ا

  (who) (that)  

  (who) (that) 

= (whom)  

  سض ع ظص ش   who = when = thatسث ا
  اثثم سث (that)ق  ف (,)  سث ت    وق 
  ف  ط عد ت صـضسظث و س اثثما  (whom)  ظـ

غج شص   that , who و

 The boy, who / that / whom you met, is 
my cousin. 

 This is the boy who / that broke the 
glass. (whom ) 

 Mr Ramadan, who teaches me 
English, is very kind. (that ) 

 That’s my uncle with whom I live. 

    

2  

 اثثم طضغئ(whose) ظ ط   

 whose  

  ف ضظ صئطع ت  .ط

 He has a beautiful girl whose name is 
Sama. 

 My uncle, in whose house we live, is 
very kind. 

    
3   اثثم ن (where) ظ ض  . Assiut is the place where I live  .سث ا
    

4  

اثثم ع(who’s) ظ  :  
  ت ا  (v + ing)سث ا
  ت ا ئ(سث ا  )خ
 ت ا   (P.P) سث ا
  ـ ت اجط غئثأ  ا   )a - an(سث ا

 The boy who’s running there is my 
cousin. 

 My father is the person who’s kind to 
all people. 

 The man who’s decorated the house is 
talented. 

    

5  
 اثثم سظ سظثط (when) ظ ن(    )طجط
 اثثم ن ((which) ظ طعخشwhenًثق طظ ) طجط   
 Friday is the day when I was born. 
 Summer is the time which is very hot. 

    

6  

 اثثم ثل(which) ظ ع(where)  طظ  ن  ض ط  :  
  
      
  
  

visited - bought - built - recommended - 
discovered - saw - suggested.  

 This is the hotel where I stayed. 
 This is the hotel at which I stayed. 
 This is the hotel which I stayed at. 
 Cairo is the city which is very 

crowded. 
 This is the restaurant which I 

recommended. 
    

7  

  اثثم ضظ أن ظ ط(what)ط  :  
 
 
  

 What you said is unbelievable. 
 I didn’t decide what to do. 
 Listen to what your teacher says. 
 I told him what I had known. 
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8   ذا  . I didn’t know why he was absent  (Why) ـ
   

9  
 ضظ سـثه ط ء  ـ ـع  عخض  غ ا  / شسـض( ظتثف 

سض   )ش
 This is the girl whom I helped. 
 He lost the book which I lent him last 

week. 
    

10  
  طــئ طسطــعم ة ــع ا عخــض  غ ا ــ ضــظ ظتــثف  ط

اثثم (v. to be) وظتثف   (v + ing) وظ
 The man who is wearing a jacket is my 

friend. 

    

11  
 ضظ سـثه طةعـعل ط ـع  عخض  غ ا  أن ظتثف 

اثثم    (P.P)وظ
 The school which was built last year is 

fantastic. 

    
12   اثثم دغض ط خغش(that) ظ ا  . Ali was the tallest boy that I know   .ئ ا
    

13  
 اثثم (that)ت   : ط ضط

the only - all - anything - some - 
something - nothing - everything 

 Is this all that you need? 
 Omar was the only friend that helped 

me. 
    

14  
 اثثم غج (which) ظ ح(that) و ـغ  سظثط   إ

ططئ صئطع   .طئ ض
 Yesterday, I played a long game with 

my friend which made me tired. 

    

15  
  غـ شغئ أو  ـ عخـض طسطعطـئ إ طئ ا ئ  ع أس

غظ    (, ..… ,)ورغئ ظدسع 
 Mona, who is 15 years old, is my best 

friend. 

   

16  
 اثثم ت(to+inf) ظ ـ عخض ط ضط رة ا   طتض سئ

  (the first / the last / the second) :طبض
 Youssef was the first to leave the 

class. 

    

17  
 ضظ سث ط غ  ء صئطعـ (whom) أن غ  شسض إذا 

ظاعغ  ات    :(of) ـسئغ
(all of / none of / most of / many of …) 

 The class was full of the girls, most of 
whom are my friends. 

    

18  

 ل سـخ ن إظعـ أشســ ئــ ت  ـ ت شغــ ضط ـ ا  ا
اثثم طسع  ء، ظ ضظع أج   : طبض(whose)و

help, hope, stay, visit, imports, 
exports, likes, plays, dislikes 

 I like the author whose plays are 
shown everywhere. 

 I like the stories whose ends are happy. 
 Mr Ramadan whose visit pleased us, 

lives in Assiut. 
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Grammar Examples 

1  
 اثثم ــ (must + inf.)ظ

 
 Ali has a very expensive car. He must 

be rich. 
    

2  
 اثثم (must have + P.P)ظ

 
 Winning the first prize last year must 

have made Ali very happy. 
    

3  
 اثثم (can’t+inf.)ظ

 
 He has a very expensive car. He can’t 

be poor. 
    

4  
 اثثم (can’t have + P.P)ظ

 
 That watch can’t have cost a lot of 

money. It’s made of plastic. 
    

5  
 اثثم (may - might - could + inf.)ظ


 

 I don’t know where Ali is. He may - 
might / can be at home. 

    

6  

 اثثم   :ظ

may  
might 
could 

have P.P 

  ــغ ق ش ن طتــا ــغء ضــ ج ح ــ ســظ اجــاظا طاسئغ
غ .ا 

 I can’t remember where I had left my 
phone. I might / may / could have left it 
at home. 

    

7  

  ـثل سطـ ت  ـ اثثم طسعـشغ ضط ضغـث ظـ ا ا
(must / can’t 

I feel sure - certain - certainly - surely - 
definitely - impossible  

 I feel sure he isn’t out. He must be in 
his house. 

 He can’t be a doctor. I’m certain. 

    

8  

  ثل سط ت  اثثم طسعسثم شغ ضط ضغث ظ ا  :ا
(may - might - could) 

I’m not sure, I’m not certain 
It's possible, probable, likely 
I don’t know, maybe, perhaps  
I don’t think / I don’t believe 

 I don’t think she is in the library. She 
could be in the canteen. 

 It’s probable that he is out. He might be 
out. 
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Choose Two correct answers out of the Five options given: 

1. I work hard to achieve more success in life. The synonyms for “achieve” are ............. 
a  carry b  carry out c  accomplish d  recognize E  do 

2. Smoking ............ our heath badly. 
a  increases b  decreases c  affects d  improves E influences 

3. I’m sorry to ............ you, but the music is really loud. 
a  bother b  believe c  annoy d  relieve E  deceive 

4. It’s a thrilling film to see. “Thrilling” here has the opposite meaning of ............ . 
a  interesting b  unexciting c  long d  boring E  short 

5. I think COVID-19 is no longer ............ after we have had the proper vaccine. 
a  serious b  clear c  available d  dangerous E  safe 

6. Great! You’re doing a brilliant job. “Brilliant” can be replaced by ............ . 
a  temporary b  hard c  splendid d  dull E  bright 

7. He felt depressed and miserable. "Miserable" is a synonym for ............ . 
a  rich b  sad c  worried d  unhappy  E  glad 

8. ............ he played well, he lost the game. 
a  Although b  But c  If d  Because E  Though 

9. The synonyms of the word “engaged” are ............ . 
a  disengaged b  dismissed c  involved d  unemployed  E  tidied up 

10. The antonyms of the word “disappear” are ............ . 
a  appear b  vanish c  come out d  materialize  E  dissolve 

11. The antonyms of the word “complain” are ............ . 
a  criticize b  protest c  object d  accept  E  tolerate 

12. The synonyms of the verb “governess” are ............ . 
a  prince b  ruler c  educator d  tutor  E  governor 

13. Agatha Christie wrote mystery novels. “Mystery” is a synonym for ............ . 
a  secret b  accustomed c  known d  well-known  E  unidentified 

14. Doing sports increases his fitness. The synonyms of increase are ............ . 
a  decrease b  limit c  reduce d  raise  E  improve 

15. Modern means make it easy to reach remote areas, the synonyms of remote are....... 
a  furious b  isolated c  nearby d  close  E  distant 

16. I need ............ advice about how to make new friends. 
a  a piece of b  a few c  some d  many  E  a lot 

17. They wondered which sport I used to.....when I was young, but I refused to tell them. 
a  fill b  cause c  do d  make  E  play 

18. To ............ means to try very hard to achieve something although it's very difficult. 
a  strive b  study c  store d  stab  E  struggle 

19. We are worried by the rise in crime. The antonyms of the word “worried” are............. 
a  anxious b  nervous c  concerned d  relaxed  E  calm 

20. He continued to ............ research. 
a  feed b  achieve c  conduct d  do  E  make 

21. What an amazing book! It’s interesting. “Amazing” here can be replaced by ............ . 
a  old b  wonderful c  expensive d  astonishing E  boring 

22. We should all face global problems. "Face” is an antonym for ............ . 
a  avoid b  deal with c  incorrect d  cope with  E  escape 
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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d: 

23. Our company is ............ with foreign companies to increase its sales. 
a  competing b  completing c  achieving d  believing 

24. My friend has had a terrible accident. Now, he has a/an ............; he can’t walk. 
a  ability  b  disability  c  activity d  opportunity  

25. You must concentrate more to make better ............ ; you are always absent-minded. 
a  discouragement  b  movements  c  amusement d  achievements  

26. The two companies could reach a/an ............ ; now they can work together. 
a  agreement  b  disagreement  c  conflict d  dispute  

27. We are going to launch a ............ against pollution in our town. 
a  company  b  campaign  c  camp d  campfire  

28. Most athletes usually have strong ............ . 
a  cells  b  bones  c  muscles d  minds  

29. The best part of being a charity ....... is the possibility of improving my community. 
a  specialist  b  activist  c  geologist d  artist  

30.  ............ is the scientific study of societies and the behaviour of people in groups. 
a  Sociology  b  Psychology  c  Archaeology d  Geology  

31. I hope I’ll ............ the photography competition. 
a  earn  b  win  c  gain d  beat  

32. Faten is hospitable; she welcomes her .......... warmly and makes delicious food. 
a  guests  b  hosts  c  owners d  hostesses  

33. A/An ............ is a chair with wheels used by someone who can’t walk. 
a  seat  b  sofa  c  bike d  armchair  

34. I ............ for the job of secretary, but I haven’t received a reply yet. 
a  complained  b  applied  c  completed d  responded  

35. I made a bad mistake for which I have to ............ . 
a  recognise  b  realise  c  memorise d  apologise  

36. You can ............ a complaint when you receive bad treatment. 
a  make  b  sit  c  do d  cause  

37. Do you think Ukraine and Russia can ............ to end the war between them? 
a  compete  b  quarrel  c  negotiate d  forgive  

38. A/An ............ is someone who leads or takes part in actions that are intended to 
achieve a particular social or political result. 
a  programmer  b  campaigner  c  player d  plotter  

39. This is a very interesting book, and I’d ............ it to all of you to read. 
a  think  b  advise  c  arouse d  recommend  

40. This charity helps disabled people find jobs. It campaigns....equal job opportunities. 
a  for  b  with  c  by d  of  

41. Ali loves his job because it’s very ............ . 
a  stressful b  rewarding c  qualified d  boring  

42. Gamal wants to do a / an ............ to learn how to be a builder.  
a  attendant b  industry c  apprenticeship d  degree  

43. The most important skill for a teacher is to be a good ............ . 
a  reward b  communicator c  construction d  qualification  

44. Becoming a world champion in your sport is an amazing ............ . 
a  competition b  winner c  medal d  achievement  

45.  I’m going to start a/an ............ against cutting down trees in my town. 
a  camp b  campaign c  chaos d  advice  
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46. To compete in the Paralympic Games, athletes must have a recognised ............ . 
a  muscular b  muscle c  disabled d  disability 

47. A career as a teacher may be stressful, but it is very............ . 
a  frightened b  training c  rewarding d  confident 

48. Getting through the year with this extremely limited budget would be the company’s 
biggest ............ yet. 
a  training b  challenge c  skill d  stress 

49. Earning this award would be my greatest............ of all! 
a  medal b  achievement c  athlete d  charity 

50. There are several ............ of land for sale. 
a  mysterious b  themes c  plots d  villagers 

51. They're ............ to be married in June. 
a  solved b  engaged c  emptied d  guilty 

52. A/An ............ baby was found in a box on the hospital steps. 
a  distant b  equally c  abandon  d  abandoned 

53. We were sinking fast, and the captain gave the order to ............ ship. 
a  disappear b  abandon  c  adopt d  bury 

54. Her latest novel is a real ............ . 
a  page-turner b  engaged c  weaver  d  pirate 

55. I can't believe that he's plotting ............ his own father. 
a  in b  against  c  to d  over 

56. If a book, record, film, etc. ............ , it becomes available for people to buy or see 
a  published b  plotted c  comes out d  publish 

57. I feel so ............ about forgetting her birthday. 
a  cottage b  mystery c  engaged d  guilty 

58. They hope this new evidence will ............ her innocence. 
a  weave b  solve c  prove d  bury 

59. Let's reason the matter out ............ of quarreling.  
a  solution b  instead c  mystery d  lonely 

60. The development of artificial ............ will be a hallmark of this century. 
a  unintelligent b  intelligent c  intelligence d  disappearance 

 
61. Mr Ahmed, ............ teaches us English, is very friendly. 

a  who  b  that  c  whom d  what  
62. How can I meet Mr Ali? I don't know ............ he comes to the club. 

a  who  b  where  c  when d  whom 
63. I visited my uncle in the new factory ............ he works in. 

a  where  b  which  c  when d  who  
64. Amany is an Egyptian Paralympic powerlifter ............ has won a bronze medal. 

a  whom  b  which  c  who’s d  who  
65. He didn’t get any sleep last night, so he ............ tired. 

a  must have b  must be c  can’t be d  might have 
66. She............ be her sister; they look nothing like each other! 

a  can’t b  might c  must d  mustn’t 
67. This is the shop from ............ I bought the new T-shirt. 

a  what  b  that  c  which d  where  
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68. “Around the World in Eighty Days”,..........I read last week, is a very interesting novel. 
a  where  b  which  c  what  d  that  

69. Aswan, which is in the south of Egypt, is ............ my father was born. 
a  where  b  which  c  when’s  d  where’s  

70. These are the two men ............ helped us solve the problem. 
a  whom  b  which  c  who’ve  d  who’s  

71. “Oliver Twist”, ............ by Charles Dickens, was a great success. 
a  writing  b  written  c  was written  d  which written  

72. Did you know that Marie Curie was the scientist ............ discovered radium? 
a  whom  b  which  c  what  d  who  

73. I met Omar, ............ brother was rewarded, at school yesterday. 
a  who’s  b  whose  c  that  d  who  

74. We bought a big saw, with ............ we cut up all the wood. 
a  which  b  whose  c  that d  what  

75. I will never forget the brave young man ............ we met in the park last month. 
a  who’s b  whom  c  whose d  where  

76. The neighbours recognised the lady ............ flat was on fire last night. 
a  who’s b  who  c  that d  whose  

77. What bad news! The manager, ............ I work, has had a terrible accident. 
a  who’s b  whom  c  with whom d  that  

78. I like the worker ............ painting my flat now. 
a  who’s b  whom  c  whose d  who  

79. Did you see ............ my mother bought from the new mall? 
a  who b  what  c  that d  which  

80. You must revise the composition ............ you wrote yesterday; it’s full of mistakes. 
a  who b  what  c  when d  that  

81. Miss Amany is a nurse, so she ............ be very caring. 
a  must b  can c  mustn’t d  have to  

82.  That............ be my book. I have mine in my bag. 
a  must b  can c  can’t d  doesn’t  

83. Mona was absent from school yesterday, so she ............ ill.  
a  must have been  b  can't be c  had to be d  mustn’t be  

84.  Look! That is the gold medal ............ the athlete won at the Paralympics. 
a  who b  which c  where d  when  

85. Sara didn’t study at all and her answers are identical to John’s; she ............ have 
cheated. 
a  can b  can’t c  must d  mustn’t 

86. You ............ your eyes on the road ahead, or you’ll cause an accident. 
a  mustn’t keep b  should be kept c  must keep d  shouldn’t have kept 

87. Allow me to introduce Jane, ............ designed our website. 
a  whom b  which c  where d  who 

88. That’s the lady............ I was telling you about earlier. 
a  her b  which c  she d  whom 

89. For this recipe, you’ll need potatoes, ............ you’ll find in any supermarket. 
a  whom b  that c  which d  where 

90.  I’ll look in my bag to see if it’s there, but I........it at home because I don’t remember 
picking it up. 
a  might leave b  might have left c  can’t have left d  can’t leave 

91. I’ve organised a trip to the village............ my grandmother was born. 
a  which b  that c  in d  where 
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92. Can you tell me the name of the person to ............ I should address the application 
letter? 
a  where b  which c  whom d  That 

93. Tom ............ very happy when he arrived and found out it was actually a party. He 
hates surprises! 
a  must be b  can’t have been c  mustn’t be d  might have been 

94. John’s very good at the piano, isn’t he? He............ practise all the time. 
a  can’t b  mustn’t c  must d  might have 

95. The 18:15 is the train ............ we need to catch. 
a  that b  who c  where d  whom 

96. J.K. Rowling is the author ............ wrote the Harry Potter series. 
a  which b  where c  whom d  who 

97. My keys ............ be in that drawer; I’ve already checked it. 
a  must b  can’t c  mustn’t d  might 

98. I don’t know where Jill is, but she didn’t look very well earlier, so she ............ ill. 
a  might be b  can’t have been c  might have been d  can’t be 

99. At 19, I started to learn Spanish, ............ I had always wanted to study. 
a  that b  whom c  which d  where 

100. If you can’t reach John at the office, he ............ at home. 
a  might be b  must c  can’t be d  must have 

101. I really hate the teacher............ gave me detention. 
a  he b  who c  where d  whom 

102. The thieves............ have stolen everything in the night when we were sleeping; we 
would have heard them in the daytime. 
a  must b  can c  mustn’t d  can’t 

103. I prefer the castles in France, ............ I grew up, to the ones in England. 
a  there b  whom c  which d  where 

104. Jane doesn’t know any other languages; she ............ you when you spoke Chinese!  
a  might have understood b  can’t understand  
c  must understand  d  can’t have understood 

105. He always does his work seriously. He ............ careless. 
a  can be b  can't be c  must be d  should be 

106. My friend won the gold medal. He ............ happy now. 
a  can't be b  must have c  must be d  should have 

107. I didn't see who knocked on the door, but it ............ the mailman. 
a  must have b  should have c  may have been d  should be 

108. I can't find the compass. I ............ dropped it earlier. 
a  couldn't have b  might have c  might be d  should be 

109. Sara is absent. She ............ ill; I'm not sure. 
a  must be b  couldn't be c  might be d  can't be 

110. She ............ arrived by now. I'm sure. 
a  must b  must be c  might have d  must have 

111. Adel ............ be a bad person. All his customers like him. 
a  must b  can't c  might d  should 

112. Ibrahim ............ lazy as he got high marks 
a  may have been  b  must have been  c  couldn't have been d  should have been 

113. There's still no answer so they ............ be out for the evening. 
a  must have b  should to c  must d  can't 
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114. You ............ been late for the meeting 
a  might b  shouldn't c  should have d  shouldn't have 

115. I regret ............ the meeting. 
a  not attend b  attending not c  not attending d  attend not  

116. The players are all very happy. They ............ won the match! 
a  might been b  must have c  can't  d  can't have 

117. He ............ be a doctor. We don't really know. 
a  should to b  must c  might d  can't 

118. You've been working all day. You ............ tired. 
a  must have b  must be c  should to d  can't be 

119. I'm going to a meeting ............ we're going to discuss women's role in society.  
a  to which b  where c  at which d  after which 

120. That ............ Ali because he's in Canada. 
a  might be b  can't be c  might have be d  might have 

121. The ground was dry. Now it's very, very wet. It ............ . 
a  must rain  b  must have rain  c  can't have rained  d  must have been raining 

122. I like the manager ............ kind and co-operative. 
a  who b  who's c  whose d  that 

123. These are the farms ............ we grow corn. 
a  in which b  for which c  on which d  at which 

124. That is the school ............ I had my primary education. 
a  in which b  whom c  whose d  when 

125. It ............. easy for the man to walk last week because he had a broken leg. 
a  can’t be b  should be c  can’t have been d  must have been 

126. All the students answered that question well; it ............ so easy. 
a  had to be b  mightn’t be c  mustn’t have been d  must have been 

127. I ............ have quarreled with my friend; I really regret it. 
a  should  b  must  c  shouldn’t  d  can’t

128. I rang you this morning, but you didn't answer. - Sorry, I ............ have been asleep.  
a  can b  can't c  must d  oughtn't 

129. They ............ had lunch. Their food is in the fridge.  
a  can't have b  must have c  might have d  mightn't have 

130. Nader ............ cold. He isn't wearing a jacket.  
a  must be b  can't be c  might be d  must have 

131. Ahmed ............ happy. He has just won a gold medal.  
a  might be b  mightn't be c  must be d  can't be 

132. I'm sure she...........been telling the truth. Everyone said the same thing as she said.  
a  must have b  can't have c  might have d  can have 

133. I don't know where he is. He ............ missed the train.  
a  must have b  can't have c  can have d  might have 

134. The thieves ............ have escaped through the balcony, but we have no evidence. 
a  should b  must have c  might d  mustn't 

135. Surely he ............ finished his tea already. It was really hot.  
a  might have b  must have c  shouldn't have d  can't have 

136. The flight from Paris was four hours late. There ............ bad weather in France.  
a  must have been b  should be c  ought to be d  can't have been 

137. It ............ have started raining. Everyone put their umbrellas up.  
a  ought to b  can't c  might d  must 

138. Nada ............ forgotten. She's got a good memory.  
a  might have b  mightn't have c  must have d  can't have 
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1.  “I’ll answer each reason,” said Silver. What do think these words reflected about Silver’s 

character?  
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
2.  Why do you think Jim was surprised when Silver showed them the treasure map?   

.....................................................................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

3.  In your opinion, was Dr Livesy mistaken to treat the pirates? Why / Why not?  
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
4. Why do you think the pirates were worried when Dr Livesy could talk to Jim privately?  

.....................................................................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
5. Why do you think Silver is successful in his relationship with the pirates?  
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
6. Silver was helpful to Dr Livesy and Jim. Explain.  

.....................................................................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

7. Why do you think Jim cried when Dr Livesy blamed him for leaving them?  
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
8. To what extent was the treasure important for Silver? Justify your answer.  

..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

9. The pirates were disappointed when they reached the place of the treasure. Illustrate. 
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
10.  The treasure affected the men positively. Illustrate.  
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
11.  In your opinion, what does the treasure symbolizes?  

.....................................................................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

12.  Growing up is a journey. Is this applied to Jim Hawkins in “Treasure Island”? 
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
13.  Do you think that the novel “Treasure Island” has a happy ending? Why / Why not?  

.....................................................................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

14.  Jim was confused about Silver. Do you agree? Why / Why not?  
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
15. What morals can we learn from the novel?  
..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
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Choose the correct translation: 

1. Body language has a great impact in transmitting messages. Facial expressions 
and eye movements are extremely important. 

   
   
   
    

2. The rapid population growth is a major problem that hinders the development 
projects implemented by the government. 

   
   
   
   

3. If you want to be an athlete, you need to have strong will. Never smoke and always 
have healthy food. 

   
   
   
   
غظ .٤ سثة ا ون وط اس ظئ طبض ا ت دات ا س شر سط ا ة جسغثة غةإ سطغظ ان ظت   .ضغ ظسغح تغ

a   We should keep the good hobby like co-operation and helping others to live a happy life.
b   We should deep the good habits like operation and helping others to live a happy live.
c   We should keep the same habits like co-operation and helping others to live a high life. 
d   We should keep the good habits like co-operation and helping others to live a happy life. 

عسعن  .٥ ا طعن ا طئ سط وق غس ا ض رؤغئ اق ضظ طظ ا ل و ض ا غخ او شصغطظ أ   . حث ط
a   Voluntary do not work for money, but to see the smile on the face of a sick or poor 

person. 
b   Volunteers do not work with money, but to see the smile on the face of a sick or poor 

person. 
c   Volunteers do not work for money, but to seeing the smile on the face of a sick or poor 

person. 
d   Volunteers do not work for money, but to see the smile on the face of a sick or poor 

person. 
س .٦ ا اعاخض اق ة ط طظ أن طعاص ا ا شـغ تغـ ط وطـآب ا ع طسـإ دور ة، أق أظعـ  ة صـخغ ت طظ شاـ ع ًغ  ًـ ً

اد  .افش
a   Although social networking sites had appeared recently, they played an important and 

influential role in individuals’ lives.
b   Although social networking media have disappeared recently, they played an important 

and influential role in individual’s lives. 
c   Although social networking media has appeared recently, they play an important and 

influential role in individual’s lives. 
d   Although social networking sites have appeared recently, they play an important and 

influential role in individuals’ lives. 
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Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

The internet has become a vital part of our lives. From communication to 
entertainment, it has revolutionized the way we live. However, with all the benefits it 
brings, there are also some drawbacks. One of the major drawbacks of the internet is 
the spread of false information. With the rise of social media, it has become easier for 
people to share information without fact-checking it. This can lead to the spread of 
fake news and conspiracy theories, which can have serious consequences. 
Another issue with the internet is the problem of addiction. With the availability of 
endless content and the ability to constantly connect with others, it can be difficult for 
people to disconnect and take a break. This can lead to problems with sleep, 
productivity, and mental health. 
Despite these issues, the internet continues to be an important tool for 
communication, education, and entertainment. It is up to each individual to use it 
responsibly and to be aware of its potential dangers. 

 
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1. What has the internet revolutionized? 

a  Education b  Fashion c  Transportation d  The way we live 
2. What is one major drawback of the internet? 

a  The rise of social media b  The availability of endless content 
c  The spread of false information d  The ability to connect with others 

3. What can the spread of fake news and conspiracy theories lead to? 
a  Productivity  b  Mental health problems 
c  Good decision-making d  Healthy communication 

4. What is one problem associated with internet addiction? 
a  Increased productivity b  Better mental health 
c  Better sleep  d  Difficulty disconnecting 

5. Despite its issues, what is the internet an important tool for? 
a  Shopping b  Sleeping c  Education d  Cooking 

6. What is up to each individual when it comes to using the internet? 
a  To use it responsibly and be aware of its potential dangers 
b  To use it irresponsibly and not be aware of its potential dangers 
c  To use it only for entertainment d  To use it only for communication 

7. What is the problem with constantly connecting with others on the internet? 
a  It can be difficult to disconnect and take a break 
b  It can lead to better mental health c  It can lead to better sleep 
d  It can increase productivity 

8. What is the main idea of the passage? 
a  The internet has revolutionized the way we live 
b  The internet is a tool for communication, education, and entertainment 
c  The internet has no drawbacks 
d  The internet is a dangerous tool that should not be used. 

Write an Essay of about (150) words on one of the following:  

Modern means of communication have pros and cons  
The importance of sports
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Unit 7 Unit 8 Unit 9 

hygiene  click   orphan  

hygienic  vehicle  wealth  

sanitation  familiar  wealthy  

bedding  familiarity  employ  

pet  robot  nearby  

CPR    online  secret  

allergy    invent    boarding school  

allergic   inventor   governess  

evacuate   invention  upset  

mess   navigate   housekeeper  

messy   navigation   servant  

dust   hybrid  appreciate  

first aids   hybridise  cruel (unkind)  

mild burns  hybridization  cruelty  

emergency   hybrid vehicle  care  

bacteria  benefit  compare  

danger   chat  argue  

dangerous   technology  author  

breathe  technological   advertise  

breath   software  fire  

breathing  lead to (result in)  confidence  

leaflet  get around  confident  

immediately   admit   character  

injured  feedback  article  

wrap   quiz  glad  

tissue  application (app)   failure  

blanket  share   success  

respond  device   education  

response   distance   respect  

cough   related to   choice  

sneeze  separate   conclusion  

chop   GPS  guess  

take off  floor   stressful  

complain   include   stressed  

at least   soil  for instance  
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Unit 10 Unit 11  Unit 12 

attention  wheelchair  bury  

qualify   achieve   cloth  

qualified   achievement    solve  

qualifications  campaign    solution  

choose   campaigner  guilty (guilt)  

choice   champion  mystery  

apply   athlete  mysterious  

applied  athletics   theme  

application   compete  engaged  

attendant   competitor   plot  

flight attendant   competition  disappear  

communicator  medal  weave  

compassion  ramp   weaver  

apprenticeship  muscle   close (to)  

industry   powerlifting   pace  

challenge   request   legend  

deadline   inspire   abandon  

contract   high and low    abandoned  

construction  highs and lows   adopt  

reassure  weight   adapt  

reassurance  loyal  

availability  
artificial intelligence 

 

characteristics  
Paralympian

  confused  

award  confusing  

reward  
Paralympics 

  ensure  

department  complain   instead (of)  

rewarding   complaint   cave  

disabled   moral  casualty department 
  disability   puzzle  

IT skills   championship   monster  

fair   celebrity   souvenir  

honest  colleague   argument  

reliable  involve   traditional  

practical  variety    career  

patient   degree   organisation  

treasure  page turner   in charge of  
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flag   tent   sword  

trial   weapon   supplies  

paddle   cape   steer  

cliff   mist   gang  

crew   truce   sail  

fort   trick   shallow  

fence   pirate   mast  

anchor   deck   wound  

bandage   trap   torch  

  
make a complaint    electrical cable   

make a mistake   on fire  

make a suggestion   soapy water  

make a plan  chopping board  

make a choice   living things  

make sure  complain to  

make progress    complain of  

make a difference    get to  

make friends   connect to  

make electricity  turn / switch on   

make efforts   popular with  

earn / make money   communicate with   

make you feel good   find out about   

make a request    decide on  

make a note of  on the other hand  

do / get a job   electric car  

do work   in fact  

do some of the things  get on well with  

do a quiz  give reasons for  

do better  apply for a job   

do things  keep in touch with  

do CPR   have contact with  

do exercises   on the other hand  

do an online course  go along with  

do / play a sport   from my point of view  

lonely life   police officer  

(keep - feel - stay) clean   office worker  
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tell the truth   shop assistant  

achieve success   global warming  

win a medal  work on 

have a disability  suitable for 

stay fit  adapt to  

give a talk   interested in 

live on a farm   essential for  

have an argument with   get an apprenticeship   

be right to   degree in science  

have the right to   national team  

solve the mystery    put pressure on  

take place   equal opportunities  

feel like   medical condition 

go wrong   positive effects 

score a goal   come from 

  
word  meaning Synonym ادف سضج  Antonym ا  ا

evacuate   abandon - leave - move out remain - stay - occupy

messy  untidy - confused  tidy - organised 

respond   reply - answer - react depart - leave - ignore 

available   possible - accessible - free unavailable - limited- occupied 

safety   protection - well - being danger - risk - exposure 

complain   criticize - oppose - protest accept - approve - compliment 

damage   blow - destruction - harm improvement - development 

beneficial   useful - profitable - helpful harmful - useless - bad

luxurious   fancy- comfortable - splendid common - economical  

familiar   usual - recognisable  strange - abnormal - different 

advantage  gain - merit - pros disadvantage - demerit - cons 

admit   confess - reveal deny - reject  

improve   boost - enhance - increase  decline - decrease - descend 

popular  famous - attractive - trendy unknown - old-fashioned 

wealthy   rich - prosperous - affluent poor - broke - penniless

comfortable   relaxed - relaxing - pleasant annoying - nervous- miserable  

nearby   neighbouring - close  far - faraway 

success  triumph - benefit- profit failure - defeat - loss 

previous  past - earlier current - present - on time 

confident   assured - positive - certain doubtful - fearful -uncertain 

lucky   fortunate - happy  unlucky - unfortunate  

lovely   beautiful - awesome  bad - inferior - awful 
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word  meaning Synonym ادف سضج  Antonym ا  ا
stress   pressure - tension comfort - relaxation 

rewarding   fruitful - valuable vain - boring - unproductive  

reassure   encourage - comfort - inspire annoy - depress - discourage 

caring  loving - friendly- sympathetic uncaring - unfriendly - cruel 

flexible  changeable - adaptable fixed - inflexible  

understanding   considerate - forgiving  selfish - impatient - intolerant 

construction   development - structure  destruction - ruin 

active   alive - effective - operating useless - lazy - ineffective

compete   race - contest- challenge give up- surrender  

support   assist - boost - promotion refuse - weaken -frustration 

terrible  awful - horrible - frightful beautiful- good - happy 

interest  concern - importance dislike - boredom - hate 

inspire   impress - encourage- excite discourage - depress -bore 

change   reform - alter -adjust  keep - stay - remain 

achievement  success - accomplishment loss - failure  

guilty   sorry - responsible - convicted innocent - good - truthful

disappear   vanish - fade - leave  appear – come - grow  

mystery   secret - puzzle - riddle  

argument  debate - disagreement  agreement - peace  

distant   away - far - faraway close - near - nearby 

confused   puzzled - distracted  alert - conscious  

 
skin   leather  
health    wealth  
remove    move  
regularly   gradually  
injure    injured  
chopping   shopping  
damage    damages  
licence    license  
base    basic   
science    scientific  
hygiene   sanitation  

rule    role (in)   
breathe    breath  
dust     dusty  
contain        include  
unlikely   unlike   

choice    choose  
fortunately     unfortunately  
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follow    fellow   
benefit from    benefit of   
improve     prove   
distance    distant  
system    discipline  
reason for   cause of  
affect   effect  
download   upload  
online    offline  
increase    decrease  
download... from    upload... to  
on my own    of my own  
famous   fame  

quite   quiet = calm   

everyday    every day  
alone    lonely   
earn   gain  
employee    employer  
take part    take place   
practice    practise  

stranger     foreigner   
bully   bullying  
true    truth  
lovely    loving  
qualify    qualified  
chemist    chemist's  
interviewer    interviewee  

award    reward  

stress    stressful  
succeed   success 
degree    grade  
confident    confidence  
care    caring   
firefighter   firefighting  

response   respond  
member     organ  
complain    complaint  
campaign     campaigner  

athletics    athlete  

champion   championship  
celebrity   celebration  
colleague    college  
champion     hero  
guilty     guilt  
hard    hardly  
confused    confusing  
adopt   adapt  
move   remove  
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1. Your grandfather is ............... well to the new medicine. I hope he will get better soon. 

a  falling b  responding c  replying d  reacting  E  answering 
2. The words ............... are antonyms. 

a  succession b  succeed c  failure d  schooling  E  success 
3. To your benefit, you have to take this medicine. The antonyms of "benefit" are ............. . 

a  profit b  harm c  advantage d  contact  E  damage 
4. We must look after children ............... disabilities. 

a  with b  who's c  who’ve d  who're  E  whose 
5. The exam was easy, so I could pass it. The antonyms of "easy" are ............... . 

a  difficult b  amazing c  hard d  answered  E  simple 
6. Modern technology has a lot of advantages in our life. The synonyms of 

"advantages" are .............. . 
a  negatives b  merits c  cons d  benefits         E  disadvantages 

7. “I’ll do my best to get around this problem.” The phrasal verb “get around" here 
means ............... . 
a  overcome b  travel c  invent d  solve  E  persuade 

8. "Clean" and "messy" are ............... . 
a  synonyms b  equal  c  antonyms d  opposites E  the same meaning   

9. It is the job of teachers to ............... students. 
a  educate b  learn c  teach d  advice  E  punish 

10. It's important to ............ friends when they are in need. 
a  deal b  aid c  evacuate d  attain  E  help 

11. Don't worry! These toys are ............... , they aren't dangerous. 
a  difficult b  secure c  serious d  safe E  heavy 

12. The synonyms of "lucky" are ............... . 
a  unlucky b  helpless c  fortunate d  poor   E  happy 

13. Don't ............... a word of that to anyone. It is a top secret conversation between us. 
a  breathe b  wrap c  hear d  listen  E  say 

14. When you breathe, you take air ............... . 
a  up b  down c  off d  in  E  out 

15. If you go ...............  , you will see surprising things. 
a  board b  progress c  online d  abroad  E  broad 

16. We passed stressful time last week. The antonyms of "stressful" are ............... . 
a  confusing b  relaxing c  ambiguous d  tough  E  easy 

17. Our army evacuates every metre looking for the terrorists. The synonyms of the 
word "evacuate" are ............... . 
a  remain b  uncover c  understand d  abandon  E  empty 

18. The advantages of practising sports are a lot. The antonyms of "advantages" are .... . 
a  merit b  good c  pros d  cons              E  disadvantages 

19. It's more useful to try doing your homework ............... . 
a  lonely b  on your own c  of your own d  only  E  alone 

20. The great writer met his end ............... 69. 
a  at the age of b  in the age of c  aged d  when  E  since 

21. She had a stressful job as a sales assistant. "Stressful" is the same meaning of ........... .  
a  relaxing b  easy c  tough d  reassuring     E  uncomfortable 
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22. There is a increase in the number of students. The antonym of "increase" is ............... . 
a  decrease b  growth c  reduction d  rise  E  flow 

23. Two of these words are the synonyms of "familiar" ............... . 
a  common b  upsides c  close d  dear  E  known 

24. The antonyms of "advantages" are ...............  
a  merits b  disadvantages c  causes d  downsides  E  results 

25. He didn’t respond to question. The closest meanings of “respond" are ............... . 
a  ask b  reply c  request d  question   E  answer 

26. I asked my father to ............... close as I was so frightened. 
a  stay b  take c  set d  keep  E  play 

27. Education has a positive role on everyone. The synonyms of "positive" are ...............  . 
a  effective b  hilarious c  dangerous d  productive  E  comfortable 

28. It's better to be hardworking. The antonyms of "hardworking" are ............... . 
a  industrious b  inefficient c  careless d  conscientious  E  useful 

29. I answered the question immediately. The synonym of "immediately" is ............... . 
a  at once b  later c  seriously d  fairly    E  instantly 

30. We passed stressful time last week. The antonyms of "stressful" are ............... . 
a  confusing b  relaxing c  difficult d  complex  E  comfortable 

31. The two men died when they were ............... in a burning house. 
a  free b  trapped c  locked d  single  E  given 

32. I took my children to the North Coast ............... . 
a  in car b  by car c  in the car d  on car  E  in bus 

33. The internet has many advantages. The antonyms of the word "advantages" are ......  . 
a  demerits b  purpose c  objectives d  disadvantages E  reasons 

34. Ali should use soapy water to remove the bacteria. "Remove" gives the meaning of.... 
a  carry b  clear c  contain d  stop  E  contact 

35. The job of a nurse is not easy. "Not easy" means ............... . 
a  calm b  natural c  stressful d  comfortable  E  hard 

36. It is ............... to take this medicine. 
a  must b  advise c  a must d  necessary   E  necessity 

37. We must look after children ............... disabilities. 
a  with b  who's  c  who've d  whom       E  whose 

38. To help means to ............... . 
a  assist b  persist c  insist d  aid        E  protest 

39. It is ............... to take this medicine. 
a  must b  advise c  a must d  necessary  E  necessity 

40. Two antonyms for "messy" are ...............  
a  orderly b  nut c  neat d  cheat    E  cube 

41. ............... is very important in hospitals. 
a  Clean b  Cleans c  Cleanliness d  Cleaners  E  Sanitation 

42. Your opinion will not ............... my decision. 
a  affect b  effect c  effective d  influence  E  affection 

43. Pollution ............... so much damage to the environment. 
a  does b  makes  c  reasons d  causes  E  helps 

44. Powerlifting is a challenging sport to ............... . 
a  go b  make c  practice d  practise  E  do 

45. He wrote his first successful novel ............... 24. 
a  age b  in the age c  at the age of d  aged  E  old 
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46. Ali arrived an hour late for the interview. He's not very ............... . 

a  punctual b  honest c  flexible d  loyal 
47. Winning the silver medal in powerlifting was the greatest ............... . 

a  achievement b  campaign c  competitor d  activist 
48. I can't eat strawberries because I have a/an............... . 

a  allergy b  hygiene c  bacteria d  danger 
49. Hana loves animals, so she wants to be a ............... .  

a  teacher b  plumber c  vet d  baker 
50. After the accident, Lara couldn't walk and she had to use a/an............... . 

a  wheelchair b  armchair c  pair of glasses d  muscle 
51. I want to go to university to study for a/an ............... . 

a  skill b  degree c  apprenticeship d  contract 
52. There's water all over the kitchen floor. We should call a ............... . 

a  vet b  farmer c  police officer d  plumber 
53. Nadia wants to ............... in the national swimming championships next year. 

a  achieve b  compete c  cycle d  campaign 
54. My sister has a new job but it is very ............... so she's unhappy and tired. 

a  rewarding b  practical c  reliable d  stressful 
55. Wael wants to help other people and keep them safe, so he's training to be a/an ......... . 

a  weaver b  police officer c  office worker d  baker 
56. Is ............... an Olympic sport? 

a  campaign b  diversity c  paralympics d  powerlifting 
57. Mustafa Kamel was a great ............... for Egypt's independence. 

a  campaign b  campaigned c  campaigner d  campaigns 
58. This solution is............... . It is impossible to carry it out. 

a  theory b  theoretical c  practice d  practical 
59. ls the English course you have ............... recently useful for you? 

a  acted b  made c  done d  carried 
60. Women naturally have more ............... for children. 

a  community b  compassion c  degree d  experience 
61. They couldn't ............... because of the smoke of the fire. 

a  use b  breeze c  breathe d  feed 
62. The engine of my car does not work ............... . 

a  proper b  properly c  property d  a & b 
63. The police ............... the building before attacking the criminals. 

a  wrapped b  complained c  evacuated d  burnt 
64. Mohammed Salah has great ............... with all Egyptians. 

a  familiar b  familiarity c  stress d  stressful 
65. I like watching ............... about ancient Egyptian civilization. 

a  consequences b  cycles c  documentaries d  technology 
66. I ............... what my parents do to help me succeed. 

a  reply b  check c  save d  appreciate 
67. Online learning has become ............... with students nowadays. 

a  familiar b  press c  click d  download 
68. She works as a/an ............... to look after the whole house. 

a  engineer b  teacher c  mechanic d  housekeeper 
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69. To ............... means to take part in a race or a competition. 
a  compete b  complete c  complain d  benefit 

70. He got a ............... for his great efforts. 
a  fine b  mistake c  loss d  reward 

71. I believe what you say because I ............... you. 
a  hate b  doubt c  trust d  distrust 

72. He ............... for a job as an accountant in a bank. 
a  put b  worked c  applied d  had 

73. I ............... this file from an educational website. 
a  downloaded b  clicked c  posted d  uploaded 

74. I really ............... my family. I look forward to going back home. 
a  lose b  miss c  employ d  fail 

75. He won a gold ............... as he came the first runner. 
a  medal b  books c  role model d  schools 

76. ............... people should be given due care as they are in great need of that. 
a  Healthy b  Sound c  Abled d  Disabled 

77. GPS is short for Global ............... System. 
a  Positive b  Prison c  Positioning d  Poisoning 

78. A/An ............... is a woman who teaches children in their home. 
a  orphan b  housekeeper c  servant d  governess 

79. A/An ............... is a period of time working in order to learn skills needed to do a job. 
a  apprenticeship b  apprentice c  scholarship d  degree 

80. Before we drove into the shop, we had to drive up some ............... . 
a  pumps b  rocks c  ramps d  rockets 

81. My cousin has ............... Artificial Intelligence. 
a  graduated in b  graduated from c  graduated of d  graduate at 

82. He enjoys ............... with his online friends in his free time. 
a  cycling b  printing c  chatting d  benefiting 

83. You can get medical ............... services at the public hospital. 
a  bedding b  emergency c  hygiene d  growth 

84. If you ............... to school, it helps you keep fit. 
a  support b  graduate c  cycle d  stress 

85. My mother changes our ......... twice a week. She wants to make our room very healthy. 
a  drink b  food c  pudding d  bedding 

86. Ali is a/an ............... . His parents died when he was young. 
a  rich b  cruel c  orphan d  pilot 

87. He can't walk, so he has to use a ............... . 
a  wheelchair b  chair c  seat d  sofa 

88. You must trust him. He is a/an ............... man. 
a  dishonest b  honest c  generous d  liar 

89. The ............... of her high-heeled shoes can be easily heard from outside the office. 
a  treks b  tricks  c  clicks d  tracks 

90. Your father's condition is really serious. He needs to be taken to the ............... at once. 
a  casualty b  railway c  aquarium d  swing 

91. The ............... on the book shows that it hasn't been opened for a long time. 
a  dust b  bacteria c  hygiene d  aid 

92. ............... use both petrol and electricity to power their engine. 
a  Gas cars b  Steam trains c  Search engines d  Hybrid vehicles 
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93. When she was nine, she was sent to a/an ............... school where she lived and studied. 
a  board b  boarding c  abroad d  holding 

94. These shoes are comfortable because their leather is ............... . 
a  visible b  terrible  c  flexible d  eatable 

95. A/An ............... is not a good member of a society. 
a  bully b  governess c  orphan d  author 

96. Most players feel sad when they ............... . 
a  campaign b  retire c  apply d  score 

97. Criticism and advice are kinds of ............... . 
a  buttons b  robots c  philosophy d  feedback 

98. We are running a/an ............... to collect money for the disabled children. 
a  campaign b  fountain c  mountain d  disability 

99. People who have an allergy always ............... if they smell the smoke. 
a  sneeze b  freeze c  breeze d  tweeze 

100. ............... must be fought by all members of society as it affects us all. 
a  Cooperating b  Imagination c  Thinking d  Bullying 

101. We can't make a cake without sugar. It is an important ............... . 
a  tool b  compound c  ingredient  d  factor 

102. The manager hasn't replied to the ............... I've made. 
a  interview b  complaint c  agreement d  decision 

103. Mohammed Salah is very popular ............... Liverpool fans. 
a  for b  to c  with d  in 

104. A ............... is something you do to help someone breathe again. 
a  UK b  UN c  CPR d  GPS 

105. It's important for people to ............... from their spare time. 
a  protect b  benefit c  deny d  decline 

106. Both petrol and electricity are used to drive the engine in a/an ............... car. 
a  diesel b  electric c  petrol d  hybrid 

107. Generally, our children must be treated with ............... . 
a  suffering b  compassion c  cruelty d  consolidation 

108. Ayman took a deep ............... then jumped into the pool. 
a  breeze b  breathe c  breathless d  breath 

109. Physical exercise can protect you ............... heart diseases.  
a  against b  with c  by d  for 

110. Students should find a role model to ............... them. 
a  hinder b  mean  c  inspire d  lift 

111. My parents employed a ............... to teach me at home when I was a child. 
a  governess b  housekeeper c  servant d  maid 

112. The emergency room in a hospital is called ............... department. 
a  casual b  causable  c  community d  casualty 

113. Mobile phones are useful in ............... especially car accidents. 
a  CPR b  sports c  emergencies d  least 

114. Nada spends hours on the phone ............... with her friends. 
a  penning b  chatting c  commenting d  understanding 

115. I've heard from ............... sources that the company is in trouble. 
a  flexible b  confident c  necessary d  reliable 

116. The police are looking for the two girls who ............... while walking home from school. 
a  appeared b  missed c  disappeared d  lost 
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117. A good teacher can get ............... very well with all students. 
a  in b  on c  out d  up 

118. The doctor put plaster on my cut to stop ............... from getting to it. 
a  bacteria b  blood c  birds d  pets 

119. Many ............... are so helpful but somehow make people lazy. 
a  discoveries  b  explorations c  inventions d  memories 

120. He worked hard for years and finally made a great ............... . 
a  achieve b  achievement c  achieved d  achieving 

121. Google store is full of useful ............... . 
a  vehicles b   feedback c  GPS d  apps 

122. Due to expansion, the factory started to............... new people. 
a  employ b  achieve c  discharge d  apply 

123. I am always happy to ............... to different situations when necessary. 
a  adopt b  adaptable c  adapt d  adapted 

124. Regular exercise helps strengthen your ............... . 
a  muscles b  lungs c  brain d  cells 

125. The governorate started a ............... to stop people throwing rubbish in the Nile. 
a  course  b  medal c   campaign d  fight 

126. A ............... is a qualification you receive when you finish university. 
a  reward b  degree c  cuisine d  flexible 

127. People who need urgent treatment should go to the ............... department at hospitals. 
a  casualty b  compassion c  medical d  reassurance 

128. ............... is one of the most important morals accepted by society. 
a  Wealthy b  Unkindness c  Cruelty d  Honesty 

129. When we returned home after six months abroad, everything was ............... . 
a  allergic b  hardy c  dusty d  infectious 

130. Shall I take the ............... bottles for recycling? 
a  full b  filled c  empty d  milky 

131. Adam is a good boy. You can ............... on him. 
a  reliance b  reliable c  reliability d  rely 

132. You can ask about the ............... of the new T-shirts next week. 
a  availability b  patience  c  loyalty d  punctuality 

133. Everyone wants to ............... their goals in life. 
a  compete b  achieve c  inspire d  support 

134. Do you have any ............... of working with kids? Have you worked with them? 
a  experts b  experiments c  stations d  experience 

135. The rich man ............... the diver who returned a bag of money to him. 
a  rewarded b  awarded c  won d  gained 

136. All the necessary steps had been taken to ............... their safety. 
a  endanger b  economize c  ensure d  rationalize 

137. The man looked ............... surprised when a little boy threw a stone at his car. 
a  quit b  quiet c  quietly d  quite 

138. We ............... our product with the price we wanted for it in the local newspaper. 
a  employed b  advertised c  forgot d  taught 

139. All the employees should be ...............  .They should attend their offices on time.  
a  flexible  b  punctual c  bad  d  painful 

140. The athlete felt that the medal he had in the Olympics is his greatest ............... . 
a  achievement b  ointment c  agreement d  disagreement 
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141. I took my father's place in our company while he was ............... . 
a  abroad b  board c  aboard d  broad 

142. I used to enjoy going to the theatre, but I don't get much ............... now. 
a  competition b  chances c  opportunity d  achievement 

143. This special present is for my dear mother. Kindly, ............... it luxuriously. 
a  wrap b  discover c  evaluate d  qualify 

144. Rania Olwany was the greatest Egyptian ............... in swimming. 
a  hero b  championship c  power d  champion 

145. How can young people succeed while they waste their time ...... on the social media? 
a  chatting b  working c  studying  d  imagining 

146. To stay healthy, always remember to change your bedding ............... twice a week. 
a  at last b  lastly c  at least d  at most 

147. My father has been ......... from an assistant manager to the manager of the company. 
a  lifted b  promoted c  owned d  competed 

148. When one moves to a new city, it's not easy to ............... new friends. 
a  make b  gain c  earn d  do 

149. Some migrating birds can ............... by the moon. 
a  control b  notice c  navigate d  relax 

150. The internet is the best ............... that we have today. 
a  invitation b  navigation c  concentration d  invention 

151. My friend was ............... when he saw the snake in the field. 
a  frighten b  frightening c  frightened d  fright 

152. There are ............... with new technology that can worry us. 
a  advantages  b  benefits c  dangerous d  dangers 

153. Firefighters should be ............... and flexible to help and save people.  
a  cruel b  weak c  reliable d  tricky 

154. STEM means science, technology, ...............  and maths. 
a  engineers b  engine c  engineering d  engineer 

155. I'm sure you will solve this problem ............... your own. 
a  on b  from  c  with d  by 

156. Nadeem ............... the present in gift paper before he gave it to his friend. 
a  crept b  swept c  clapped d  wrapped 

157. The ............... we employed in our house does all the housework carefully. 
a  governess b  servant c  guest d  host 

158. It is easy to ............... in touch with your friends. 
a  serve b  save c  safe d  keep 

159. The offer ............... only to new members. 
a  applies b  develops c  blogs d  shares 

160. He is ............... . You can depend on him. 
a  dependent b  independent c  reliable d  dependence 

161. Mum asked me to ............... tea in the shopping list. 
a  include b  advertise  c  improve d  care 

162. Ali loves his job because it is very ............... . 
a  stressful b  rewarding c  boring d  qualified 

163. We should follow the ............... of hygiene. 
a  rules b  rolls c  reels d  roles 

164. You should ............... your language to get this job. 
a  improve  b  prove c  proof d  provide 
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 اثثم طظخغتئ should / shouldn't ظ سض غ  خثر شغ ا ت أىثون ( ا ش ثون إ  .)to و

should shouldn't 

 You ought to + inf.  You ought not to + inf. 

 If I were you, I would + inf.  If I were you, I wouldn't+ inf. 

 I advise you to + inf.  I advise you not to + inf. 

 My advice to you is to + inf.  My advice to you is not to + inf. 

 You had better + inf.  You'd better not + inf. 

 It is better to + inf.  It is better not to + inf. 

 It is advisable for you to + inf.   It is unadvisable for you to + inf.  

 It is desirable for you to + inf.  

 

 It is undesirable for you to + inf.  

 
 اثثم طاسئغـ سـظ  ought to (ought not to) have + P.P أو should (shouldn't) have + P.P ظـ

ظثم طعم أو ا   .ا

 You shouldn't have wasted your time. Sorry! I ought to have come on time. 

 
 اثثم جام(اسئغ سظ ط must / mustn't ظ دأو ا غطأوورة  ا ات سض غ)  ا ـخثر شـغ ا  أىـثون ( ا

ثون إ ت و  .)toش

 You must fasten your seatbelt when driving.  

 I must work hard for the exams next week.  

 I must buy a present for my mother.   

 You must come to my party tonight.   

 They mustn’t eat that cheese. It’s green! -You must stop smoking.   

 We must buy souvenirs for our friends here.   

  ضظظ اجائثال غئ mustغ ا ات ا  : اسئغ

 

must 
 

inf. 
 

 مصدر
 

It's necessary  
It's a necessity 
It's a must 
It's obligatory 
It's legal 

 

for .... to 
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  ضظظ اجائثال غئاس mustn'tغ ا ات ا  : ئغ

 
  

Modal Verbs must have to / has to need to 
    

  must + inf. 
have to + inf.
has to + inf. 

need to + inf.
needs to + inf.

    

 - 
don't have to + inf.
doesn't have to + inf. 

don't need to + inf.
doesn't need to + inf. 
needn't + inf. 

    

  had to + inf. had to + inf. needed to + inf.
    

  didn't have to + inf. didn't have to + inf. 
didn't need to + inf.
needn’t have + P.P 

    

  must + inf. will have to + inf. will need to + inf. 
    

  - won't have to + inf. won't need to + inf. 

 
Present simple Present simple 

  
Zero 

conditional  
 (v / v + s)  

, 
 (v  v + s)  

 
Present simple will + inf. 

  
First  

conditional  
  (v  v + s)  

, 
can / may / should + inf.  

 
Past simple would + inf. 

  
Second 

conditional  
  (v + ed  )  

, 
could / might + inf. 

 مصدر
 

mustn't 
 

It's not allowed to + inf.  
It's not permitted to + inf.  
It's forbidden to + inf. (from + ing)  
It's prohibited to + inf. (from + ing)  
It's banned to + inf. (from + ing)   
It's against the law to + inf.  
It's illegal to + inf.  
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Past perfect would have + P.P 

  
Third 

conditional  
  (had + P.P)  

, 
could / might have + P.P 

 ط ة ظز إ ا غص ا ر سظ ذ اغ ض اق ـعاب غاط تض  طـئ  ط أو  ـح طـئ شسـض ا ظـئ  ططئ جعاء ض ض ئ ا
طض ض طئ ا ة ئ طظ ا ت تثغث ا ط بط  ح    .ا

 

  
 

ت if تثف   و افئا
اثثم ا If((Should…..+ inf.)(ثق طظ  ظ  : ض

 If Toka studies hard, she will succeed.  
= Should Toka study hard, she will succeed. 

ت if تثف ظغئئا ب    ا
اثثم   (If)ثق طظ  ظ

wereif 
 If I were you, I’d help poor people.  

= were I you, I’d help poor people.  
hadif 

 If I had much money, I’d buy a car.  
= Had I much money, I’d buy a car. 

wereShould ……. + inf.if 
 If Toka studied hard, she’d succeed.  

= Should Toka study hard, she’d succeed. 
werewere+ subject+ to + inf.if 

 If Toka studied hard, she’d succeed.= Were Toka to study hard, she’d succeed.  

ت if تثف بئ ئا ب   ا
اثثم غIf ((Had + subject + P.P)(ثق طظ  ظ ا  : ض

 If Toka had left earlier, she wouldn't have missed the train. 
= Had Toka left earlier, she wouldn't have missed the train. 

except if = If .......not…....  )   
without / but for / If it weren’t for + noun / v + ing    

  

unless 
 

= when 
= in case 

= as long as 
= on condition that 
= supposing (that) 
= providing (that) 
= provided (that) 
= imagine (that) 

 ع/ إذا 
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had + P.P. 
 , 

v + ed  
1 

after = before that 
as soon as - when 

because = as = since   سض عد ش ئ سثم و  V + ing + (after)ش ت

 After he had read the novel, he watched TV. 
 After reading the novel, he watched TV. 
 Having + P.P.     Having been + P.P.   

 Having arrested the thief, the police took him to prison.  (Active) 
 Having been arrested, the thief was taken to prison.    (Passive) 

  

v + ed  


, 
had + P.P. 

 2 
before = after that 
by the time - when 

  سض عد ش ئ سثم و   (before + V + ing)ش ت
 Before he watched TV, he had read the novel. 
 Before watching TV, he had read the novel. 

  

3 
didn't + inf. 

wasn't / weren't 
  till 

until 
had + P.P 

  سض عد ش ئ سثم و  until + (V + ing)ش ت

 He didn’t watch TV until he had read the novel. 
  

4  + had 
no sooner 

hardly 
scarcely

+ P.P.   
than 
when 
when 

V + ed 
 

 ء سثعط خغشئ جآالإذا  ضقم غ  سض .P.P:              وا أول ا   had ش
 We had no sooner finished painting our new house than we moved into it. 
 No sooner had we finished painting our house than we moved into it. 

 
 

had P.P. 

had      been P.P. 
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5 (by - until) +  , had + P.P. 

 By 2020, the project had been completed. 
  

6 
I wish 

I'd rather 
It was time

 had + P.P. +  

 I wish I had worked harder last year. 
  

7 
  ت م ط ضض ضط ا اثثم ا ا رعظ د م ا ا   غ ط طئ + ا

(just / already / ever / never / for / since) 
 When we arrived, the film had already started. 
 I met Mai. I hadn’t met her since 2020.

  ضظ اجائثال م اغ ا غ ا ئ خض زطظ أظ  وعثا غسظ ا ث ش تثبغظق غع غظ ا   : ضئغ 
 After I saw the criminal, I called the police. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 ت ضط ئا ثا ااضض (  ا ا ط ا وا ا   )إ شئم  ا

all... ()  
 

 After he had been studying all day, he slept. 
 He was tired because he had been working in the farm all day. 

   

for  
 

 When we visited my cousins in Canada, they had been living 
there for six months. 

    

Since  
 

 He was covered in paint. He had been painting the room since 
we left. 

had      been ing. 

had      been P.P. 
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 قت ضظظ اجاثثام ت اا ق غ م ا ا اثثم  ا م ا وظ ا   .ا
 

know - believe - owe - want - understand - wish - like  
- dislike - love - hate - prefer - enjoy.. 

 We were good friends. We had known each other for 10 years. 
 

break down - stop - close - open - finish 
 She was late for the meeting because her car had broken down. 

 

 When I met Ali, he had finished typing 3 reports. 

 
  

 
V + ed    

watched - visited - went - saw

 

 

 



 

  
 

 
I wish 

It is time 
I'd rather 

 V + ed 
 

   
 I’d rather Ali visited Paris. 
 It is time they went home from school.

دات ش ا س طاسئغ سظ ا ار  اض ف ا  ط أ

 yesterday 
 last 
 ago 
 in the past 
 in  
 once = one day 
 How long ago did 
 just now 
 the other day 

(always - usually - often - never..) 

 We were in Alexandria two months ago. 
 I was busy doing my homework 

yesterday. 

 My father always went to work by 
train when he was young. 

  
 

didn't Or never  inf. 

(was - were) P.P. 

inf. ... Did 
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had + p.p  
 

then 
 

the day before
the last day
the pervious day

 

was / were + v + ing  
 

yesterday  

tomorrow 

now 
 

the following day
the next day
the day after

 

would + inf 
 

was / were + going to 
 

a  he has 
b  has he 
c  he had 
d  had he 
 

 
 

 
 

 

if / 
whether 

   
 

 

to +   
  


 

 

that

 
 

not to + 
  

  

 
 

 
 

  

  
wh…. 

  

 

 
 


" " 

 

that   
 

if / wh…   
 

that   
 

if / wh…   
 

said  
 

wanted to know 
 

told 
 

asked 
 

said to 
 

 

 
 

Direct and  
indirect 

ح ئ شغ  ا وا
ح   طئ
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 Toka says, "I don’t believe this story."  
 Toka says she doesn’t believe this story. 

 
 Jana said, "If water freezes, it changes into ice." 
 Jana said that if water freezes, it changes into ice. 

 
now / just now / a moment ago / a minute ago / a short time ago / recently 
 Ahmed said just now, "I have already done my homework."  
 Ahmed said just now he has already done his homework. 

 
would like / would rather / had better / should / would / could / might 

 Ahmed said, "I'd rather work."  Ahmed said that he'd rather work.  
if 

 He said to me, "If you don't get into hospital, you won't get well." 
 He told me if I didn't get into hospital, I wouldn't get well. 

wish / If only 
 He said, "I wish I traveled abroad."   He said that he wished he traveled abroad  

used to 
 Seif said to Jana "I used to cry much when I was young."  
 Seif told Jana that he used to cry much when he was young.  

 
 Seif said to Jana "I will meet you tomorrow."  
 Seif told Jana that he will meet her tomorrow.  

  

 
 He denied stealing any money.   She admitted doing this crime. 
 He refused to give Adel any money.    He decided to give up smoking. 

 
 He suggested going for a walk.  
 He suggested that we go (should go) for a walk. 

 
 He advised me to sleep early.    She advised having fruits. 
 I recommended him to study hard.   I recommended studying hard.  

deny - admit - suggest 

decide - promise - refuse 
  

V 
 

ing. 
 

inf. 
 

to 
 

 المصدر

 
 

 
 

to / not to 
 

V 
 

ing. 
 

inf. 
 

 مفعول
advise / recommend / allow 

 

suggest / recommend 

suggest / recommend that 
  

V ing. 

inf. (should + inf.) فاعل 
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accuse 

accuse ... of + V + ing 

 Nada said to Aya, "You stole my wallet." 
 Nada accused Aya of stealing her wallet. 

  

 
suggest 

 
recommend

suggest / recommend + v + ing  
suggest / recommend that +  + should + inf. ( + inf.) 

 He said, "Let’s sing"   
= He suggested singing.  
 He suggested that they should sing. 

  


promise

promise to + inf. / promised that +  

 His father said, "If you get high marks, I’ll buy you a bike." 
 His father promised to buy him a bike if he got high marks. 

  


advise

advise someone to / not to + inf.

 He said to me, "You'd better sleep early."  
 He advised me to sleep early. 

  ـ ض افصعاس  طئ دا ة ثأت ا غئIfإذا  ا ت)طظخغتئ ( اقشا غعل     :ض
 He said, "If I were you, I would study hard."  
 He advised me to study hard. 

  


admit

admit + v + ing / admit that +  

 She said, "I did this crime."  
 She admitted doing that crime. 

  


deny

deny + v + ing / deny that +  

 The thief said, "I didn’t rob the house."  
 The thief denied robbing the house. 
 The thief denied that he had robbed the house. 

  


apologise

apologise for + V + ing 

 He said, "I’m sorry I didn’t attend your wedding party." 
 He apologised for not attending my wedding party.  

  


warn

warn someone not to + inf.
warn someone against + V + ing 

 He said to me, "Don't cross the road." 
 He warned me not to cross the road. 
 He warned me against crossing the road. 
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 whom = that 

 who = that 
 

 
  

 

 فاعليأتى بعدها 
 فعليأتى بعدها 

  فاعليأتى بعدها 




 
  

 
  

 
 

which = that
 

 فاعليأتى بعدها 
 فعليأتى بعدها 

article - book 
novel - story  
conversation 

 

 
in which = which … in 

  
meeting - age 

  

 
  


 

where  
  

at which = which … at  
 

who's 
 

who is     الذى يكون  

who has    الذى يمتلك  
  يأتى قبلها

 

whose 
 

 بعدهايأتى  يأتى قبلها
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

when 
 

 what 
 

 
 

 
  

 
at 

 

 
 

in 
 

 
 

on 
 

which 
 

,……, جملة اعتراضية 

all - only  
many - much  
any - some 
few - little 
 عاقل وغير عاقل
the best - 
the most  

  

 تستخدم مع

 لا تستخدم مع

that 
  

 
 

Relative 
pronouns 
عخض   ا
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V + ing 
  

 p.p   
decide - promise - 

 
(who - which - that) 
 سض شغ ط ف  عخض وغد غ ا سطعم ظتثف  ط ئظ      :(ing) ا

 Ali, who is playing tennis, is my friend.
= Ali playing tennis is my friend.

 عخض وشغ غ ا ةععل ظتثف  ط ئظ  سض(v. be) ا ط ب  غش ا اخ   : وغئص ا

 Days, which was written by Taha Hussein, is boring. 
= Days written by Taha Hussein is boring. 

 The man, who is called Al Daifi, helps the poor.  
= The man called Al Daifi helps the poor. 

 (who - which - whom - that) 
 This is the girl who I called yesterday.  

= This is the girl I called yesterday.  
 

 whichwhere
 

 This is my house which I bought.    
 This is my house where I was born. 

 
 I played a match with my friends which was exciting.
 I met Ahmed in the street who was very tired.

 whom / which / whose /  what 
 He didn’t ask for whom I had voted.   This is the city in which I live. 
 The boy, to whose question I replied, got the full marks.  
 He said something for which he should apologize. 

where - when - who - that who - that  
 This is my friend who I play with. 

(to + inf. 

The first / second / last ... 
 I was the first person who left the ship.  = I was the first person to leave the ship. 

(with  (who have / that have / which have 
 I live in a flat which has four rooms.  = I live in a flat with four rooms. 

(whose  
play / stay / exports / likes / visit / help ...   

 I like Adel Emam whose plays are very famous. 
 He was a writer whose works are very genius. 
 The company whose exports are good, will receive a prize. 

(that .(all / much / many / few / every / .. 
of whom / which 

 I chatted with ten girls, all of whom are teenagers.  (Not: All of that) 
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Key words  
Present Deduction 

 استنتاج في المضارع
Past Deduction 

ىاستنتاج فى الماض  

    
must + inf. 

رع د ج طآضث شغ ا  اجاظا
He owns a very expensive 
flat. He must be rich.   

 must have + p.p. 
غ  ج طآضث شغ ا   اجاظا

He succeeded in his exam. He 
must have studied hard. 

   

- I'm sure  
- I'm certain 
- I think 
- I believe 
- Certainly 
- Impossible 

can't + inf. 
رع د ائسث شغ ا ج ط  اجاظا

He owns a very expensive 
flat. He can’t be  poor. 

 can't have + p.p. 
غ  ائسث شغ ا ج ط   اجاظا

He failed in his exam. He can’t 
have studied hard. 

    
- I'm not sure  
- I'm not certain 
- perhaps  
- I suppose 
- It is probable 
- It is possible 

might (may - could) + inf.  
ض  ج طتا رع) سغش(اجاظا د  شغ ا

 I don't know whose book 
this is. It might be Toka's. 

 
might (may-could) have + p.p. 

ض  ج طتا غ) سغش(اجاظا  شغ ا
I couldn't find my wallet, I 
might have left it at home. 

 
1. Mai ............... the nurse that she was feeling ill. 

a  asked b  said c  made d  told 
2. How ............... you feel if you won the competition? 

a  do b  are c  would d  will 
3. A nurse is a hard-working person ............... is caring and reliable. 

a  who b  she c  which d  what 
4. You ............... use your phone while you're driving. It's dangerous. 

a  must b  can c  mustn't d  should 
5. The person ............... is teaching us this week is not our usual teacher. 

a  whose  b  who c  which d  what 
6. If Aya ............... the entrance test, she will go to Cairo University next year. 

a  would pass b  will pass c  passes d  passed 
7. The teacher asked ............... the students had understood the explanation. 

a  what b  to c  so  d  whether 
8. Luxor is a city ............... is famous across the world. 

a  who b  when c  where d  which 
9. You are tired. You ............... have some rest. 

a  mustn't b  should c  need d  has to 
10. The emergency services have arrived. There ............... have been an accident. 

a  must b  can't c  should d  mustn't 
11. The lady ............... taken to hospital in an ambulance after the fire last night. 

a  will be b  had been c  is d  was 
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12. We ............... learn computer skills at school because they are very useful. 
a  mustn't b  should c  can't d  don't 

13. Sherif ............... his dad to give him a lift to school because he was late. 
a  asked b  questioned c  said d  wondered 

14. I don't know where Mona is. She ............... have gone to the sports centre. 
a  can b  shouldn't c  might d  mustn't 

15. ............... to smoke in a petrol station. 
a  You should not b  It is banned c  It is a must d  You are banned 

16. As soon as he ............... the photograph, he showed it to his friend. 
a  had taken b  taken c  takes d  take 

17. His father, ............... was a lawyer, paid for his studies. 
a  which b  where c  who d  when 

18. She advised him ............... sun cream. 
a  putting on b  put on c  to putting on d  to put on 

19. You ............... touch that pan. It's very hot. 
a  should b  must not to c  mustn't d  must 

20. After ............... her clothes on, she went out. 
a  had put b  putting c  put d  puts 

21. You will not pass the exam ............... you start revising immediately.  
a  as long as b  provided c  unless d  if 

22. I had lunch. After that, I ............... to bed. 
a  had gone b  went c  go d  gone 

23. This is the company ............... Hind works in. 
a  when b  that c  where d  whose 

24. The company ............... he works has gone bankrupt. 
a  for which b  in that c  in where d  which 

25. Someone has forgotten ............... money on the table. 
a  his b  her c  their d  its 

26. Sama ............... she was living in Cairo. 
a  told b  asked c  says d  said 

27. Seif asked ............... he could leave the lesson early. 
a  that b  whether c  weather d  to 

28. You ............... make a loud noise in the library or you will get into trouble. 
a  can b  should c  mustn't d  must 

29. Grandma usually ............... a short nap if she feels tired. 
a  will take b  takes c  took d  take 

30. Having ............... the good news, I hurried to tell my family. 
a  received b  receiving c  had received d  have received 

31. No sooner ............... the noise than we rushed to the spot. 
a  we heard b  we did hear c  we had heard d  had we heard 

32. Yosry is pleased with his new mobile ............... last week. 
a  which bought b  he bought c  which buys d  who bought 

33. ............... done her homework, Fareeda watched Tom and Jerry on TV. 
a  Having b  After c  Until d  Before 

34. Youssef said that he ............... 16 the following month. 
a  will be b  had been c  was d  would be 

35. Cars ............... in front of the entrance of houses, this is not allowed. 
a  mustn't be parked b  must park  c  must park                  d  shouldn't be parked 
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36. Having ............... TV, he went to bed. 
a  watching b  been watched c  watch d  watched 

37. Ali lost all his money, so he ............... borrow some from a friend. 
a  had to b  needn't c  didn't have to d  has to 

38. To drive a car, I ............... get a driving licence first. 
a  may b  must c  need d  don't have to 

39. She told me that she ............... to London the day before. 
a  is going b  will go c  had gone d  has gone 

40. If I ............... hungry, I would have something to eat. 
a  were b  am c  had d  had been 

41. The teachers, ......... skills in computers are limited, will face a big challenge next year. 
a  who b  who's c  whose d  that 

42. Before ............... his lunch, my brother finished his homework. 
a  having b  had c  had had d  has 

43. My father asked me where ............... my previous weekend. 
a  did I spend b  I spend c  I had spent d  do you spend 

44. I can't remember ............... you told me about Ali. 
a  who b  which c  whom d  what 

45. The car ............... fixed last week. It will be fixed tomorrow. 
a  didn't b  weren't c  wasn't d  hadn't 

46. If I stay up too late tonight, I ............... tired tomorrow. 
a  feel b  will feel c  would feel d  felt 

47. I asked him what ............... . 
a  was he reading b  is he reading c  he was reading d  he is reading 

48. The referee will wear two watches on both hands ............... one of them stops. 
a  unless b  if c  without d  in case 

49. Ahmed cut his leg and ............... go to hospital for treatment. 
a  should b  needs to c  had to d  has to 

50. If you ............... red and green paint, you get brown paint. 
a  mixed b  will mix c  had mixed d  mix 

51. Nada said a moment ago that she ............... very hungry. 
a  was b  is c  had been d  be 

52. If you don't hear a person's question, ............... them to repeat it. 
a  will ask b  would ask c  can ask d  ask 

53. If I were you, I ............... in a different way. 
a  have behaved b  would behave c  behaved d  will behave 

54. You ............... spend much time watching TV. It's a waste of time. 
a  should b  must c  can d  shouldn't 

55. No one ............... break the law. 
a  should b  must c  can d  shouldn't 

56. He denied ............... at the scene of the crime. 
a  to be b  had been c  was d  being 

57. The bus ............... when I arrived at the station, so I didn't miss it. 
a  leaves b  left c  has left d  had left 

58. Our neighbours ............... have lost their key as they are breaking the window. 
a  must b  can't c  could d  might 

59. Charlotte Bronte's ............... famous book is Jane Eyre. 
a  more b  many c  must d  most 
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60. The sunglasses ............... I bought last week were not expensive. 
a  who b  which c  where d  when 

61. If he were faster, he ............... a good footballer. 
a  be b  will be c  would be d  were 

62. Do you ............... come to school early today? 
a  must b  should c  need d  have to 

63. The man with ............... I live is my uncle. 
a  who b  whom c  whose d  which 

64. If there is much traffic, you ............... be patient. 
a  should b  would c  will  d  ought 

65. Ali ............... to hospital yesterday. 
a  takes b  was taken c  took d  is taken 

66. I'm sorry, you ............... speak loudly in the library. 
a  have to b  needn't have c  doesn't have d  mustn't 

67. ............... finished school, he went to university. 
a  Has b  Having c  Had d  Have 

68. Amr said that he had begun to live in that flat five years ............... . 
a  ago b  then c  before d  after 

69. ............... she is here, she won't know what will happen. 
a  If b  Unless c  Provided d  Without 

70. He ............... need much sleep, but he does now. 
a  didn't use to b  isn't used to c  used d  uses 

71. Before ............... Cairo, I had visited all of my close friends. 
a  leave b  leaving c  I was leaving d  being left 

72. Have you heard this presenter? He ............... that people in the past were 5 meters tall. 
a  said b  is said c  was said d  say 

73. The dog ............... chased me belongs to my neighbours. 
a  who b  whom c  where d  which 

74. Abdu looked very happy after the exam. He ............... well. 
a  must have done b  must do c  can't have done d  might be 

75. Thousands of machines ............... produced before the factory was closed. 
a  has been b  had c  had been d  was 

76. Every team needs a leader ............... is able to inspire its members. 
a  which b  who c  whose d  whom 

77. ............... taken two aspirins, I felt a lot better. 
a  After  b  On c  While d  Having 

78. If it had continued raining, the town ............... . 
a  will flood b  would have flooded   c  would flood  d  could flood 

79. English ............... before I travelled to New York. 
a  had been studied b  had studied c  studied d  studies 

80. The book ............... is on the desk is mine. 
a  who b  whom c  which d  what 

81. Amira was at the doctor's yesterday. She ............... ill. 
a  must be b  must have been c  can't be d  can't have been 

82. The Lighthouse of Alexandria ............... by earthquakes in the 14th century. 
a  damages b  is damaged c  has damaged d  was damaged 

83. After he had left school, he ............... to work in a company. 
a  goes b  had gone c  went d  was going 
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84. I didn't know ............... the shop was shut or not. 
a  that b  why c  whether d  unless 

85. If you mix yellow and blue, you ............... green. 
a  get b  would get c  got d  would have got 

86. I ............... write to my brother. I haven't written to him for long. 
a  have to b  must c  mustn't d  shouldn't 

87. Ali asked me if ............... to the club the day before. 
a  had I gone b  I had gone c  did I go d  I will go 

88. I have just told my son that I ............... him a car next week. 
a  would buy b  was buying c  will buy d  bought 

89. The man ............... car is white is my teacher. 
a  who b  whose c  that d  which 

90. No sooner ............... finished cooking than we ate. 
a  my sister had b  has my sister c  had my sister d  did my sister 

91. If water freezes, it ............... into ice. 
a  will tum b  turns c  would tum d  turned 

92. If my sister has a baby boy, she ............... him "Ahmed". 
a  calls b  would call c  will call d  would have called 

93. Having ............... my homework, I started to watch the match. 
a  I did b  done c  I had done d  do 

94. "Did you go to the party?"    - No, I ............... . 
a  didn't invite b  hadn't invited c  wasn't invited d  invited 

95. We ............... have a licence to drive a car. 
a  should b  have to c  don't have to d  mustn't 

96. It is my mother ............... gives us help and support. 
a  which b  whose c  whom d  that 

97. You ............... speak up. I can hardly get your voice! 
a  ought b  should to c  need to d  mustn't 

98. She didn't answer the questions ............... she had read them carefully.  
a  since b  until c  so d  because 

99. You ............... the car. You are starting to lose control. 
a  has to stop b  should be stopped c  must be stopped d  must stop 

100. If you asked me, I ............... you. 
a  help b  am helping c  would help d  will help 

101. No sooner ............... studied my lessons than I watched TV. 
a  I had b  had I c  do I d  l do 

102. The manager ............... me that I could have a rest that day. 
a  explained b  asked c  said d  told 

103. My father asked me why ............... late. 
a  I was b  was I c  you were be d  were you 

104. August is the month ............... we go to Alexandria. 
a  where b  when c  which d  whose 

105. My parents really enjoyed ............... through the Alps last year. 
a  travel b  to travel c  travelled d  travelling 

106. Everyone in the photo is wearing a coat. It ......... very cold when the photo was taken! 
a  must be b  must have been c  ought to be d  couldn't have been 

107. I didn't go out with my friends ............... I had finished my homework. 
a  until b  unless c  if d  since 
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108. Mr Al Daifi, ............... is our new teacher, is very friendly and kind. 
a  that b  whom c  what d  who 

109. I would have that mobile if I ............... enough money. 
a  have b  have had c  had d  had had 

110. Before ............... to bed, she had finished her homework. 
a  had gone b  going c  goes d  went 

111. You ............... try doing exercises. It is great for your health. 
a  need b  shouldn't c  ought d  should 

112. What ............... if you get lost in a big city? 
a  did you do b  will you do c  would you do d  you would do 

113. The woman, ............... clothes are made of wool, must feel warm. 
a  which b  who c  that d  whose 

114. You ............... make noise in the library. It isn't allowed. 
a  needn't b  mustn't c  had better d  ought to 

115. Energy ............... nowadays, is renewable and non-renewable. 
a  used b  which used c  is used d  which are used 

116. It ............... a lot if you get your finger caught in the door. 
a  hurt b  hurts c  would hurt d  will hurt 

117. Samy ............... why she came late. 
a  said b  told c  asked d  said to 

118. That is the shop ............... sells toys. 
a  when b  which c  who d  where 

119. Before ............... the medicine, he had eaten a lot. 
a  took b  take c  had taken d  taking 

120. Ahmed ............... Adel hadn't watched the match the day before. 
a  told b  asked c  tells d  said 

121. After ............... lunch, I did my homework. 
a  had b  had had c  having d  have 

122. ............... be happy if you won a prize? 
a  You would b  You will c  Will you d  Would you 

123. Traffic rules ...............  . 
a  must break b  must be broken c  mustn't break d  mustn't be broken 

124. The manager refused ............... her a day off, so she asked for a sick leave.  
a  giving b  to give c  to giving d  give  

125. You ............... revise well before your exams. It's advisable. 
a  needs b  ought c  have d  should 

126. They told us that they ............... Alexandria Library the following week. 
a  will visit b  were visiting c  had visited d  are visiting 

127. Last year, I visited Tanta, the city ............... my father was born. 
a  where b  in which c  both a & b d  on which 

128. If cats ............... enough food, they become weak. 
a  don't get b  get c  didn't get d  gets 

129. This is the school ............... I learn. 
a  whose b  who c  when d  where 

130. Merna ............... that her friend was helpful throughout her life. 
a  said b  asked c  told d  wondered 

131. If he arrived early, he ............... us on time. 
a  would meet b  will meet c  meet d  would have met 
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132. You ............... try some of this chocolate cake. It's delicious. 
a  can't b  had to c  must d  shouldn't 

133. We ............... our grandfather in the countryside last week. 
a  have visited b  visited c  visit d  visiting 

134. ............... training hard, you can't win the match. 
a  Without b  Unless c  In case of d  If 

135. He ............... to sit down until he had apologized. 
a  didn’t allow b  doesn’t allow c  wasn't allowed d  hadn't allowed 

136. My mother wants to know where ............... at the moment.   
a  I am b  I was c  am I d  was I 

137. Aswan, ............... is in the south of Egypt, is where I currently work. 
a  where b  which c  in which d  that 

138. My sister wrote a report after ............... the whole story. 
a  had read b  has read c  reading d  read 

139. Has your boss sent you an e-mail? - Yes, I ............... it an hour ago. 
a  received b  was received c  had received d  was receiving 

140. ............... you have to buy this expensive dress?  
a  Must b  Do c  Should d  Are 

141. Ahmed said that he ............... his friends the previous week. 
a  had met b  met c  would meet d  was meeting 

142. The criminal admitted ............... the woman on purpose. 
a  kill b  killing c  killed d  kills 

143. If you meet Emad, ............... him not to forget our next meeting. 
a  will tell b  would tell c  tell d  tells 

144. ............... I a car, I would be happy. 
a  Had b  If c  Were d  Unless 

145. A new school ............ in our village last year. 
a  built b  was built c  was building d  had been built 

146. What would you do if your friend ............ an accident? 
a  have b  would have c  has d  had 

147. We ............ learn computer skills at school because they are very useful. 
a  mustn’t b  should c  can’t d  don’t 

148. Sherif ............ his dad to give him a lift to school because he was late. 
a  asked b  questioned c  said d  wondered 

149. I think he ............ surprised if he read the latest news. 
a  was b  will be c  would be d  is 

150. I didn’t leave the house until my friend ............ me. 
a  had telephoned b  was telephoning c  will telephone d  has telephoned 

151. I would travel to Alexandria tomorrow if my car ............ . 
a  was repairing b  would repair c  repaired d  was repaired 

152. As a doctor, my best advice to you is that you ............ eat a lot of sweets. 
a  may not b  ought not to c  wouldn't d  need not 

153. Our car broke down again; it ............ repaired properly yesterday. 
a  can't have b  can't have been c  mustn't have been  d  shouldn't have

154. You will miss the lecture ............ you come on time. 
a  if b  unless c  because d  in case of 
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  :يتكون المقال من ثلاث فقرات أو أكثر ويمكننا تقسيمه إلى

سظ    :عانــــــــا

 أ بحرف كبير مثل نضعه فى وسط أول سطر بين علامات تنصيص و نبد
"Technology" 

ة افو ص   :ا
 

We should put into our consideration that this topic has become one of the most important 
(serious) things in our life and has an effective role nowadays. Technology means ............... as well 
as that there are a lot of kinds of technology for example ..............., ..............., ............... and ............... .

ظغئ ب ة ا ص   :ا
  

On one hand there are a lot of advantages of technology that can benefit us such as ............... in 
addition to that ............... on the other hand there are a lot of disadvantages of technology that can 
harm us such as...............more than that ............... . 

 ل ص عع ا ع سغعب شص ذئص  غجات شص أو ا ء  ضظظ اقضا   غ

بئ ب ة ا ص   :ا

 
As a result of that the government and its foundations should do their best to support this 
subject by............... we can add that they have to face any problems and try to solve them to 
improve this subject as it plays a great role in our life. At the same time all members of the 
society should co-operate to............... . 

ة ا ص سئا   :ا

 
Last but not least, we have to help the government and society to support and improve this 
subject so we should do our best in order to............... .

ئ ط ث ة ا ص   :ا
 

As far as I am concerned and from what we have said above, we can say that due attention 
must be paid to this subject and never be neglected as it is very important (serious). 

 
 

 : للطلاب الضعاف لفهم كيفية الكتابة وتنظيم الأفكارةأى مقال بل هو محاولة بسيطهذا المقال لا يعمم فى كتابة 
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  ئ ج ثي أرجض ا طحث ا وظغ  ضا غث ا ئ   غضاإ عظ سظعان ا
From: Ahmed 2024@yahoo.com 

  )user name(يسمي @ لجزء الذي يسبق ا
  )domain name(يسمي @  يتبع ىالجزء الذ

  ئ ج غ ا جض إ طحث ا وظغ  ضا غث ا ئ   غضاإ عظ سظعان ا
To: Al Daifi 2024@yahoo.com 

  )user name(يسمي @ الجزء الذي يسبق 
  )domain name(يسمي @ الجزء الذي يتبع 

  ئ ج عع ا وظغئ غضاإ عظ طع ضا   ا
Subject (About): Giants’ series 

 لابد أن يصاغ اسم الموضوع بشكل جيد وواضح ومختصر ليشجع المستلم علي 
  .فتح الرسالة

 ك غض شعظ اقف ظعع اقغ اتغئ    :ثاطش ا
شكوى / دراسة / عمل(وهو ايميل يرسل إلى جهة رسمية :  الإيميل الرسمي(.... /  

 أقارب / صديق(وهو ايميل يرسل إلى جهة غير رسمية : الرسمي الايميل الغير(.... /   
formal email  informal email  

Dear .................... , 
Dear Sir, 
Dear Madam, 

Hi .................... , 
Hello .................. , 
Hey, 

 وظىيحتو ضا غث ا ئ عع ا ئ  طع ج    سط عثف ا
formal email  informal email  

 contractions 
 

abbreviated words
 imperatives 

 
passive voice 

 



 active voice 

 غالخاتمة ىتاع جض إ ط عدغ     : سط حض أو 
formal email  informal email  

Yours sincerely,  
Yours faithfully, 
Best wishes,
Regards, 

Bye,  
See you later, 
See you soon,
Cheers, love, 

مية باسـم المرسـل، لكـن رسـائل البريـد      يمكننا توقيع الرسائل الإلكترونية الغير رس ـ    
 الإلكتروني الرسمية أو التجارية بها أقسام توقيع تتضمن شركة المرسل
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economy (n)  terrorism (n)  drugs (n)  
tourism (n)  solve (v)  politics (n)   
industry (n)  democracy (n)  benefits (n)  
trade (v)(n)   freedom (n)  aim to / at (v)  
culture (n)  reduce (v)  reinforce (v)  
agriculture (n)  national income (n)  consume (v)  
progress (n)  pollution (n)   manufacture (v)  
invest (v)  over population (n)  housing (n)  
investor (n)  birth control (n)  migration (n)  
investment (n)  stimulate (v)  crime (n)  
prosperity (n)  vital role (n)  safety (n)  
welfare (n)  hard currency (n)  loyalty (n)  
flourish (v)  backbone (n)  tolerance (n)  
reform (n)  natural resources (n)  factors (n)  
improve / develop (v)  self-reliance (n)  peace (n)  
development (n)  self-sufficiency (n)  relations (n)  
globalization  (n)  self-control (n)   attitude (n)  
loyalty (n)  self-sacrifice (n)  eliminate (v)  
legal (adj)  revolution (n)   get rid of (v)  
mass media (n)  destruction   book fair (n)  
overcome (v)  principles (n)  illiteracy (n)  
issue (n)  civilization (n)  immigration (n)  
protect from (v)  equality (n)  national (adj)  
awareness (n)  set up (v)  field (n)  
unemployment (n)  disputes (n)  owe (v)  
including (n)  rights (n)  heritage (n)  
rationalize (v)  project (n)  politician (n)  
a source of  service (n)  politics (n)  
hinder (v)  shortage (n)  harness (v)  
prevent (v)  society (n)  pillars (n)  
crisis (n)  education (n)  involve (v)  
seek to (v)  ignorance (n)  be aware of  
devote (v)  charming (adj)  generation (n)  
citizen  (n)  efforts (n)   ignore (v)  
unite (v)  value (n)  national duty (n)  
rate (n)  reclamation (n)  motives (n)  
job opportunities(n)  recycling (n)  enrich (v)  
slogan (n)  organisation (n)  glory (n)  
slums  (n)  contribute to (v)  obstacles (n)  
spread (v)(n)  cooperation (n)  rights (n)  
renaissance (n)  developing countries  service (n)  
disaster (n)  impact  (v)(n)  conflict (n)  
disastrous (adj)   bullying (n)  prevention (n)  
procedures (n)  justice (n)  supplies (n)  
independence (n)  injustice (n)  criticism (n)  
influence (v)(n)  homeless (n) (adj)  honour (n)  
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Choose the TWO (2) correct answers out of the (5) options given : 

1. If someone or something is ………..…… to you, you recognize them or know them well.     
a  unknown b  familiar c  unfamiliar d  well-known E  rare  

2. He is a reliable man. You can ………..…… him.   
a  depend on b  suspect c  trust d  arrest E  complain  

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. I'm from Luxor, ………..…… is a town in the south of Egypt.   
a  that b  which c  where d  whom  

2. I don't like cats. I'm ………..…… to them.   
a  sensible b  allergy c  allergic d  sense  

3. If he were free, he would go to the club. This means that he ………..…… free.    
a  was b  wasn't c  is d  isn't  

4. A good education always brings ………..…… in a student’s later life.    
a  success b  succeed c  successful d  successive  

5. Qualifications are important, but ………..…… experience is always a plus.    
a  particle b  practise c  practice d  practical  

6. You mustn't smoke here. It's ………..…… .   
a  allowed b  not allowed c  permitted d  not prohibited  

7. The police are looking for a ………..…… that robbed a bank last night.    
a  gauge b  judge c  bang d  gang  

8. Look! The lock is broken. Someone ………..…… broken into the house.   
a  must have b  can’t have c  must be d  mustn't have  

9. If you are ..…… , you do something or arrive somewhere at the right time and are not late.  
a  lazy b  tardy c  puncture d  punctual  

10. Before ………..…… shopping, she had finished the housework.   
a  go b  went c  going d  had gone  

11. I work for a big company which has five hundred ………..…… .  
a  employees b  employers c  employment d  unemployment  

12. This villa ………..…… by a famous architect last year.   
 a  designed b  was designed c  is designed d  has been designed  

13. Ten athletes are ………..…… to win the gold medal.   
a  completing b  competing c  taking place d  computing  

14. Mother wanted to know ………..…… I would have breakfast or not.   
a  when b  how c  whether d  that  

 
Read the following, then answer the question:     

'Hybrid work' is a term that people are using more and more often today to talk 
about new ways of working. The word 'hybrid' means a combination of two or more 
different things, so 'hybrid work' means working from home and working in an 
office, with other people. This way of working usually provides a lot of flexibility for 
employees because they can decide for themselves when they want to work at 
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home. They may only have to come into the office once or twice a week to attend a 
face-to-face meeting. 

Surveys show that the employees who work in this hybrid way tend to be 
happier and more motivated than other employees. This seems to be because they 
have more control over their schedule and they can avoid the unpleasant aspects of 
office work, such as travelling into a city in a crowded train or bus. They can go to 
the gym at lunchtime or work from home when a sick child needs to be taken care 
of. Motivated employees are usually more productive, meaning that their company 
can make better progress. A final important advantage of 'hybrid work' is the fact 
that it’s also cheaper than full-time work in the office because electricity and other 
bills are lower if you’re only using half the capacity of your office. The only 
disadvantage is that 'hybrid work' is only available to people who do office jobs, so 
its benefits can’t be enjoyed by everyone. 

 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. According to the passage, 'hybrid work' ………..…… .   
a  is working at the workplace in the formal work hours every day 
b  allows employees to work partly in the workplace, and partly at home  
c  is working from home in case of pandemics only  
d  allows employees to work 

2. The main idea of the passage is ………..…… .   
a  Why 'hybrid work' increases.  
b  The demerits of 'hybrid work'. 
c  How to make 'hybrid work' spread in places of manual production. 
d  The impact of 'hybrid work' on the environment. 

3. 'Hybrid work' usually provides a lot of flexibility for ………..…… .   
a  clients dealing with the employees at the workplace  
b  employers in different workplaces  
c  people working at workplaces  
d  candidates hoping to find work at any workplace.  

4. The underlined word ' unpleasant ' can be replaced by ………..…… .   
a  agreeable b  satisfying c  nice d  bad  

5. According to the passage, what is the only demerit of 'hybrid work'?   
a  Getting a lower salary.  
b  Doing more tasks at home.  
c  It can’t be applied to people doing manual work like those in factories  
d  Having much free time.  

6. 'Hybrid work' provides flexibility to choose ………..…… .   
a  the face-to-face meetings to attend b  the time to work at home  
c  the kind of work to do at home d  the salary to receive 

7. The underlined word 'This' refers to ………..…… .   
a  the data from surveys  
b  avoiding the unpleasant aspects of office 
c  having more control over their schedule 
d  being happier and more motivated than other employees 
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Choose the correct Arabic translation from a, b, c or d :  

Young people can contribute to the economic growth and development of our country, so 
we should train them in self-reliance and teamwork.   

  
. 

  
. 

  
. 

  
. 

Choose the correct English translation from a, b, c or d :   

ظغ طظع طسزط احضقت ا ائ طظ أئا  ب صئــغ اط سث، غةغظثاغ غس جـئئعحئ ـئ طظ غ اء عجـ ل أي و
ع اطئ أو اعتضشغ ا صص   .ث

a  Unemployment is one of the most serious problems that a lot of graduates suffer 
from, so young people must accept any suitable job, whether abroad, or in the 
public sector.  

b  Unemployment is one of the most serious problems that most graduates suffer 
from, so young people should accept any suitable job, whether in the government 
or the private sector. 

c  Unemployment is one of the most serious problems that most employees suffer 
from, so young people must accept any suitable job, whether in the government, 
public or private sector. 

d  Unemployment is one of the most serious problems that most graduates suffer 
from, so young people must accept any suitable job, whether in the government or 
the public sector. 

 
  Answer the following questions : 

1. Silver, the pirate, proved to have a good side in his character. Do you agree? Why? Why 
not? 
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

2. Finding the treasure changed Jim's life positively. Illustrate.  
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

3. “I am sorry doctor! I was wrong” Do you think it was a good idea for Jim to leave the 
team? Why? Why not? 
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

 Write an essay of about (150) words on the following topic    

Your goals for the future and how to achieve them   
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Choose the TWO (2) correct answers out of the FIVE (5) options given : 

1. I need a mechanic to repair my car. The synonyms of “repair” are ………..…… and ………..…… .   
a  fix b  replace c  reclaim d  mend E  reform  

2. The child’s bad behaviour always bothers me. The antonyms of bother are ………..…… and 
………..…… .   
a  annoy b  please c  interest d  satisfy E  support  

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. Leila El-Baz has been an equal opportunities ………..…… for almost ten years.   
a  campus b  champion c  campaigner d  colleague  

2. We should use a ………..…… when we sneeze to stop the bacteria spreading in the air.   
a  sponge b  tissue c  board d  paper  

3. They ………..…… to the manager of the hotel about the bad service.    
a  complained b  suggested c  argued d  explained  

4. GPS helps ships and planes to ………..…… .  
a  communicate b  negotiate c  connect d  navigate  

5. ………..…… are often employed by rich families to teach their children.   
a  Servants b  Governesses c  Housekeepers d  Authors  

6. After graduation, he got a two-year ………..…… to work for an IT company.   
a  application b  degree c  contract d  qualification  

7. Despite the long hours and hard work, my job in the bank is ………..…… .   
a  stressful b  frustrating c  tiring d  rewarding  

8. I only failed the test because I ………..…… ill when I took it.   
a  have been b  had had c  had been d  would be  

9. If our food ………..…… hygienically, we can have some health problems.   
a  doesn’t prepare b  isn’t prepared c  is prepared d  will prepare  

10. You ………..…… offer to help clean up after dinner at a friend’s house.   
a  should b  can’t c  mustn’t d  ought  

11. My brother studied sociology ………..…… he found really interesting.   
a  who b  where c  when d  which  

12. The interviewer wanted to know whether ………..…… any work experience.   
a  had I had b  I had had c  I have had d  I was having 

13. I admire all the music ………..…… by Omar Khairat.   
a  wrote b  written c  was written d  which written  

14. My father ………..…… me if I got high marks, he would buy me a present.   
a  told b  asked c  inquired d  said  

 
Read the following, then answer the question: 

Sleep has a powerful influence on our lives. The traditional theory about sleep is 
that our brain needs rest for several hours to refresh itself and to "file" in our 
memory everything that happened to us during the day. If we are not allowed to 
sleep, we eventually die. 
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However Ray Meddis, a scientist at university, has a fascinating new theory. He 
suggests that we don’t really have to sleep at all. We sleep only because our brain 
is "programmed" to make us do so. According to him, the "tiredness" we feel at the 
end of the day is produced by a chemical mechanism in the brain which makes us 
sleep. We are "programmed" to feel "sleepy" at midnight, even if we have spent the 
day relaxing or doing nothing. He believes that the unpleasant symptoms we suffer 
when we don’t sleep enough are not because we have not rested but because we 
disobeyed our brain’s programming. But he believes that if scientists could "turn 
off" the sleep mechanism in our brain, we could live completely normal lives without 
sleeping. 

So, is sleeping a waste of time? Even Dr. Meddis doesn’t deny the great 
psychological value of sleep, and he asks us "If scientists invented a pill which 
keeps you awake forever, would you take it?”  

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. The traditional view is that we sleep because ………..…… . 
a  we are programmed to do so b  the brain needs to rest  
c  the body needs to rest d  the memory needs to rest  

2. Dr. Meddis thinks the reason for tiredness is because ………..…… . 
a  the brain needs to refresh itself b  we haven’t taken a rest 
c  of a chemical mechanism in the brain d  we have done nothing 

3. The main idea of the passage is ………..…… . 
a  the traditional and new theory about sleep   b  how to feel relaxed 
c  the importance of having enough sleep d  the power of the brain  

4. The word "file" means ………..…… .  
a  to cut b  to fill c  to find d  to record 

5. According to Dr. Meddis ………..…… .  
a  people couldn’t live without sleeping b  people die if they don’t sleep  
c  people don’t have to sleep at all d  taking pills helps us to sleep  

6. The synonym of the word “influence” in the first line is ………..…… . 
a  effect b  affect c  reason d  defect  

7. The underlined reflexive pronoun “ itself ” refers to our ………..…… . 
a  memory b  life c  brain d  body 

 
Choose the correct Arabic translation from a, b, c or d :  

We should spread awareness among individuals to protect themselves from disasters 
when they take place. TV shows can do that well because most people watch them.   

  

. 
  

. 

  

. 

  

. 
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Choose the correct English translation from a, b, c or d :   

ةغثافططاصثم  اسطغط ا د وضض ذ غظاب طظ ا ة ض ا س ةغث وا غ ا اث شئ وا بص سطط وا  .   
a  Nations achieve application through science, culture, good plan, hard work. 

This can result in good education.  
b  Through progress and science, agriculture, good planning, hard work. Nations 

can produce good education. 
c  Nations achieve progress through science, culture, good planning and hard 

work. This can result from good education. 
d  Through progress and science, culture, good planning and hard work. Nations 

can have good education. 
 

 Answer the following questions : 

1. Jim saved the lives of his friends many times on that journey. Illustrate mentioning two 
examples from the novel. 
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

2. Jim Showed great skill in sailing by boat, even it was full of waves. Illustrate giving an 
example from the novel. 
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

3.  “I like this boy” Silver said. In your opinion, what qualities did Jim hade that made Silver 
loved him? 
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

 

 Write an essay of about (150) words on the following topic    

The pros and cons of the mobile phone 
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
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Choose the TWO (2) correct answers out of the FIVE (5) options given : 

1. You should avoid eating unhealthy food. The synonyms of the word "avoid" are 
………..…… and ………..…… .   
a  face b  avert c  evade d  confuse E  support 

2. The thief admitted stealing my money. The antonyms of "admit" are ………..…… and 
………..…… .   
a  deny b  exhausted c  confess d  acknowledge E  conceal 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. You ………..…… do all this work now; you can finish it later.   
a  don t need b  needn't c  have to d  haven't to 

2. If the boy hit his sister, his father ………..…… angry with him.   
a  is b  will be c  would be d  would have been 

3. ………..…… you to go to bed early, you would get up early.   
a  Were b  if c  Should d  Unless 

4. After ………..…… my homework, I watched TV.   
a  finish b  had finished c  finished d  finishing 

5. Ali ………..…… his father was reading then.   
a  said b  told c  said to d  says 

6. This is the hotel ………..…… we stay in.   
a  who b  where c  which d  whom 

7. Ahmed asked me what ………..…… the previous night.   
a  I have done b  I did c  had I done d  I had done 

8.  ………..…… is to send people away from a dangerous place to a safe place.   
a  Evaluate b  Evacuate c  vacant d  Vocabulary 

9. I'm a graduate ………..…… Suhag University.   
a  of b  from c  in d  about 

10. The sailors dropped the ………..…… to stop the ship at the shore.   
a  weapon b  flag c  gun d  anchor 

11. The rich man got a ………..…… to teach his children. She lives with them in their Villa.   
a  servant b  governess c  housekeeper d  nurse 

12. Achieving your aim needs a lot of ………..…… .   
a  determines b  determined c  determine d  determination 

13. My father signed the ………..…… of our new flat yesterday.   
a  contact b  contract c  concept d  context 

14. I have a / an ………..…… to see the dentist at ten p.m. tomorrow.   
a  appointment b  conference c  meeting d  Interview 
 

 
Read the following, then answer the question: 

An American salesman used to go from house to selling vacuum cleaners. He 
always took one with him to show the housewives what the machines he was selling 
could do. One day, he went to a house on a farm. The farmer's wife opened the 
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door, and the salesman went in at once to demonstrate his machine to her. "This 
powerful vacuum cleaner will remove all the dust and dirt from your carpets and 
rugs, he said, "No more old, fashioned beating with a stick, making more dust than 
you get out of the carpet". 

"It's no use to me," the woman said "You're wasting your time here, young man". 
"Just let me show you!" the salesman said. Then he opened a bag he was carrying 
and threw a great pile of dirt over the carpet. "Good Heavens! What are you doing?" 
she exclaimed.  "Don't worry, madam!" he answered, adding some ashes from the 
fireplace to the pile of dirt. "I'll eat every bit of dirt that my vacuum cleaner doesn't 
pick up." "Well, in that case I'll get you a spoon at once," the woman answered, "I 
was only trying to tell you that we don't have electricity on this farm." 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. What can a vacuum cleaner do? 
a  It can remove dirt from floors b  It can make the air fresh 
c  It can eat rubbish  d  It can preserve food in the vacuum bags 

2. The salesman took a vacuum cleaner with him to ………..…… . 
a  clean houses  b  show it to customers 
c  clean dust and ashes from streets d  repair it 

3. Why did the housewife seem surprised at the salesman's behavior? 
a  Because the man was very clever b  Because the man talked quickly 
c  Because the man threw dirt and ashes on the ground 
d  Because the vacuum cleaner was effective 

4. Why did the salesman say that he would eat every bit of dirt that the vacuum cleaner 
didn't eat? 
a  He was confident that the cleaner would work well. 
b  He was hungry. 
c  He wanted the housewife to bring him a spoon. 
d  He was at a farm. 

5. The housewife told the salesman that he was wasting his time because ………..…… . 
a  she didn't have money to buy the vacuum cleaner 
b  she wasn't interested in the vacuum cleaner 
c  her husband wasn't at home 
d  the house didn't have electricity to operate the machine 

6. The underlined word "demonstrate” means ………..…… . 
a  watch b  sell c  show d  repair 

7. What does the underlined pronoun "It" refer to? 
a  The carpet b  The dirt c  The vacuum cleaner d  Electricity 
 

 
Choose the correct Arabic translation from a, b, c or d :  

The government is carrying out many projects in Upper Egypt. This leads to providing 
job opportunities for the citizens there.   
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Choose the correct English translation from a, b, c or d :   

تصغص ضظ طظ  ض غا ةث  ض  س اصئض وغةإ سطغ ا تصغص ش ا ظ  ةا تطط غا د ش ا    .ضض ش
a  Everyone in the society have a dream they hope to achieve in the future and they 

should work with hardness to achieve it 
b  Everyone in the society has a dream he hopes to achieve in the future and they 

should work with hardness to achieve it. 
c  Everyone in the society has a dream they hope to achieve in the future and they 

should work hard to achieve It. 
d  Everyone in the society has a dream they hope to achieve in the future and they 

should to work hard to achieve them.  
 Answer the following questions : 

1. What the pirates found at the treasure location was far below their expectations. 
Illustrate.   
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

2. "I don't have the ship. But if you save me, I can save you" How do you think Jim could be 
helpful to Silver? 
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

3. If you were Dr Livesy, would you believe easily that Jim had got the Hispaniola? Why? 
Why not? 
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

 Write an essay of about (150) words on the following topic    

A visit to place that will never forget  
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
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Choose the TWO (2) correct answers out of the FIVE (5) options given : 

1. I need to tidy the house and get rid of a lot of ………..…… junk.   
a   useless b  unwanted  c  helpful d  important E  useful   

2. The police ………..…… him for drinking and driving.   
a  forgave b  sent c   arrested d   gave E  caught 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. The company ran a T.V advertising ………..…… just before Christmas.   
a   bandage b  champion c  champagne d   campaign  

2. It's very warm outside. You ………..…… take a coat with you.   
a  must b   should c   don’t have to d   could    

3. This book is ………..…… . I can't stop reading it.   
a  disappointing b   nasty c  boring d  a page-turner   

4. He studied in Rome,………..……  is the capital of Italy.   
a  what b  which c    whose d   when   

5. I must go to the doctor if my knee still ………..…… tomorrow.   
a  is hurting b   hurting c  hurt d   hurts 

6. My neighbor told me that she ………..…… a new car a month before.   
a  can buy b  had bought c  was buying d  will buy   

7. Treasure Island ………..…… 140 years ago.   
a  had written b  wrote c   was written d  is writing 

8. In case of fire, keep calm and evacuate the building quickly. This synonym of 
evacuate is ………..…… .   
a  ignore   b   leave c  observe d  clean  

9. I'm sure you will solve this problem ………..…… your own.   
a  on b  from c  with d  by 

10. I didn’t enjoy that novel because the ………..…… was very complicated.   
a   plot b  publisher c  poet   d   poem 

11. GPS helps you to ………..…… your journey from one place to another.   
a  navy b navigation c  navigator d  navigate 

12.   Do something ………..…… before going to bed; read a book or take a hot bath.    
a  tired b  tiring c   relaxed d  relaxing 

13. The gates were locked with a padlock and a heavy steel ………..…… .   
a  serial b   chain c  chin d  gain 

14. If I were you,  I ………..…… poor people .   
a   will help b   help c  would help d  helped 
 

 
Read the following, then answer the question: 

Firefighters are often asked to speak to school and community groups about the 
importance of fire safety, particularly fire prevention and detection. Because smoke 
detectors reduce the risk of dying in a fire by half, firefighters often provide 
audiences with information on how to install these protective devices in their 
homes.  
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          Specifically, they tell them these things: A smoke detector should be placed on 
each floor of a home. While sleeping, people are in particular danger of an 
emergent fire, and there must be a detector outside each sleeping area. A good site 
for a detector would be a hallway that runs between living spaces and bedrooms.  
          Because of the dead-air space that might be missed by turbulent hot air 
bouncing around above a fire, smoke detectors should be installed either on the 
ceiling at least four inches from the nearest wall, or high on a wall at least four, but 
no further than twelve inches from the ceiling. Detectors should not be mounted 
near windows, exterior doors, or other places where drafts might direct the smoke 
away from the unit. Nor should they be placed in kitchens and garages where 
cooking and gas fumes are likely to cause false alarms. 
 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. What is the main idea of this passage? 
a  How firefighters carry out their responsibilities.  
b  The proper installation of home smoke detectors.  
c   The detection of dead-air space on walls and ceilings.  
d  How smoke detectors prevent fires in homes. 

2.  According to the passage, the dead-air space is most likely to be found ………..…… . 
a  on a ceiling, between four and twelve inches from a wall  
b  close to where a wall meets a ceiling  
c   near an open window to the garden  
d   in kitchens, bedrooms, dining rooms and garages 

3. The synonym of the underlined word "installed" is ………..…… .    
a   discovered b  lost c  fixed d  destroyed 

4. What does the underlined word "they" refer to? 
a  Audience b  Firefighters c   Smoke detectors d  Fires 

5. Compared with people who do not have smoke detectors, persons who live in homes 
with smoke detectors have a ………..…… .  
a  50% better chance of surviving a fire.  
b  50% better chance of preventing a fire.  
c  75% better chance of detecting a hidden fire.  
d  100% better chance of not being injured in a fire. 

6. A smoke detector should be placed on each floor of ………..…… . 
a  a car b   a bus c  a home d  a train 

7. Detectors shouldn’t be placed in kitchens and ………..…… . 
a   stairs b   schools c  garages d   hospitals 

 
Choose the correct Arabic translation from a, b, c or d :  

Giving help to others and sharing their happiness and sadness are the most sublime 
qualities that every individual in our society should be marked with.   

   
   
   
   

Choose the correct English translation from a, b, c or d :   
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غ ا ع اضظع سطئ ا ـع صث  طصطـص  ضعن طخثرا  عصئ صث  ج ا ضظع شغ ظ س أجعض طظ ذي صئض، و ظ ة ا ًتثغبئ تغ
ن اجاثثاطع ظ ء ا    . أج

a  Modern technology has made human life harder than before. And at the same time, 
it may be a source of anxiety if a person misuses it. 

b  Modern technology has made human life easier than before. But at the same time, it 
may be a waste of time if a person misuses it. 

c  Modern technology has made human life easier than before. But at the same time, it 
may be a source of anxiety if a person misuses it. 

d  Modern technology has made human life easier than before. But at the same time, it 
may be a source of anxiety if a person spends too much money for it. 

 
 Answer the following questions : 

1.  Why do you think Silver gave Jim a gun just after the pirates discovered that the 
treasure had been gone?  
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

2.  "If you come any closer, Mr Hands, you will be dead!” In your opinion, what kind of 
character was Jim? Justify your answer. 
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

3.  Jim refused to escape from the fort so as not to let Silver down. What does this show 
about his character? 
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

 Write an essay of about (150) words on the following topic    

The place you would like to live in 
  

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
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Choose the TWO (2) correct answers out of the FIVE (5) options given : 

1. The words ………..…… and ………..…… are antonyms.   
a  succession b  succeed c  failure d  schooling E  success 

2. This is a/an…… plan. There is always a possibility to change it according to the situation.  
a  flexible b  inflexible c  adaptable d  fixed  E  inadaptable 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. They will build a villa if ………..…… .   
a  needs b  is needed c  need d  needed 

2. The great pyramid is an enormous ………..…… .   
a  application b  construction c  department d  compassion 

3. You ………..…… smoke in hospitals. It is forbidden.   
a  must b  mustn't c  should d  don’t have to 

4. Which of the following is correct?   
a  I saw an asleep person b  I saw some asleep people       
c  I saw some asleep persons d  I saw some people asleep 

5. He is a /an ………..…… . He misses his dead parents very much.   
a  governess  b  housekeeper c  orphan d  author 

6. I usually buy from the supermarkets ………..…… assistants are neighbourly.   
a  when b  whose c  that  d  which 

7. Our teacher said that the earth ………..…… around the sun.   
a  had gone b  will go c  go  d  goes 

8. Like ordinary people, people with ………..…… can play sports and win medals.   
a  achievements b  ramps c  disabilities d  campuses 

9.  ………..…… my arrival home, I saw that no one was there.   
a  During b  On  c  While d  As 

10. The majority of the staff work hard, but some ………..…… lazy.   
a  are b  is c  have d  has 

11. Good citizens are ………..…… to their country.   
a  stressful b  careful c  practical d  loyal 

12. He  ………..…… this story. It has nothing to do with what really happened.   
a  invented b  noticed c  navigated  d  shared 

13. No sooner ………..…… home than she started doing the homework.   
a  she had arrived b  had she arrived c  she did arrive d  she arrived 

14. ………..…… training hard, you can't win the match.   
a  Without b  Unless c  In case of  d  If 

 
Read the following, then answer the question: 

We know that the sun is a fiery sphere in our solar system. Ancient civilizations used 
energy from the sun in a positive way. For example, they built their homes to face the 
rising sun as it would be a source of heat and light. This is called passive solar energy as 
there’s not any special equipment. The sun has a powerful influence on our lives. Life on 
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Earth depends on energy from the sun. Without the sun, plants wouldn't be able to make 
food, animals wouldn't have food and the earth would be cold and uninhabited. 

Over time, people have realized that the sun has useful solar energy. A French 
scientist, called Auguste, worried about Europe's dependence on coal, so in 1860, he 
used sunlight to boil water and produce steam but he was not able to produce enough 
energy to have a substitute for coal. During a space program, scientists made many 
advances on the area of solar energy, and today a space station gets some of its power 
from solar cells. 

Today, there is a great interest in solar energy as it is clean, renewable, less 
expensive, easily stored and doesn't harm the environment. However, oil is expensive, 
non-renewable and limited. Coal also has harmful effects on the environment. 

Scientists try to increase the amount of energy a solar cell can provide. People use 
solar panels to provide the power to heat water and air. You may have seen solar panels 
on roofs, also you may have used calculators that have solar cells. Many cities have 
special programs that focus on increasing solar energy use. However, using solar energy 
to provide enough power for an entire city is not yet possible as making a solar power 
plant requires a lot of land for panels. 

 
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. ………..…… are used on the roofs of houses to provide the power to heat water and air. 
a  Satellites b  Solar panels c  Shuttles d  Refrigerators 

2. Without the sun, the earth would be cold and ………..…… . 
a  full b  peopled c  occupied d  unpopulated 

3. Coal and oil are two ………..…… sources of energy. 
a  renewable and unlimited b  non-renewable and limited  

c  non-renewable and unlimited d  renewable and limited 
4. Creating a solar power ………..…… requires a lot of land for panels. 

a  fleet b  plant c  planet d  plate 
5. The underlined word “possible” is synonymous with ………..…… . 

a  probable b  improbable c  unusual d  impossible 
6. The best title for the passage is ………..…… . 

a  Solar system b  Solar energy c  Space stations d  Solar panels 
7. The underlined word,” influence” can be replaced by ………..…… . 

a  program b  energy c  system d  effect 
 

 
Choose the correct Arabic translation from a, b, c or d :  

Health is a crown on the heads of healthy people that only the sick can see. So, make sure 
this crown remains on your head as long as possible   

  . 

  . 

  . 

  . 
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Choose the correct English translation from a, b, c or d :   

صعل او  آضث أظ ت ش أن  ض طظ ا غاس ئ شـ ؤع غـئ طـ ت ضـظ عـثه ا ـط  ضـظ ان  ء ،  ح سض ط  ساصث أو أن 
ة ر ضئغ ةا ف    . أطظ وجقطئ ا

a  Surely you are free to say, believe or do as you wish, but if this freedom is not 
responsible, the security and safety of the community will be exposed to greatly 
dangerous. 

b  Certainly you are free to say, believe or do as you wish, but if this freedom is not 
responsible, the security and safety of the community will be exposed to great 
dangerous. 

c  Surely you are free to say, believe or do as you wish, but if this freedom is not 
responsible, the security and safety of the community will be exposed to great 
dangers. 

d  Certainly you are not free to say, believe or do as you wish, but if this freedom is 
not responsible, the security and safety of the community will be exposed to great 
dangers. 

 Answer the following questions : 

1. “Of Course, I'll sail the ship wherever you want to go!" why do you think Hands agreed 
to help Jim in sailing Hispaniola? 
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

2. “And if you don’t accept my offer, all you will hear from me is the Sound of guns!" In 
your opinion, what kind of character is Silver? 
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

3. In your opinion, does the pirates' possession of the ship, Hispaniola, give them an 
advantage Why? Why not? 
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

 Write an essay of about (150) words on the following topic    

A holiday you would like to go on  
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
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Choose the TWO (2) correct answers out of the FIVE (5) options given : 

1. He comes from a wealthy family. The antonyms of the word "wealthy" are ………..…… .   
a  poor b  giant c  rich d  conventional E  destitute 

2. He respected all his colleagues. The synonyms of the word "respected" are ………..…… .   
a  despised b  insulted c  admired d  called E  regarded 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. Modern ………..……  in communication has made life easier.   

a  works b  business c  technology d  task 
2. If it ………..…… for your help, I wouldn't have finished my homework in time.   

a  was b  were c  wasn't d  hadn't been 
3. We all ………..…… what our parents do to help us succeed.   

a  appreciate b  find c  ignore d  neglect 
4. I realized that I ………..…… when I found myself on my way to Aswan.   

a  have lost b  was lost c  earn d  win 
5. Mother was busy sweeping the kitchen ………..…… .   

a  wall b  floor c  ceiling d  roof 
6. It's ………..…… to smoke in a factory.   

a  necessary b  useful c  good d  banned 
7. All that he calls for is a fair………..…… .   

a  try b  trip c  trial d  tribe 
8. You ………..…… come and have dinner with me.   

a  shouldn't b  must c  will d  needn't 
9. Take this map with you so as not to ………..…… lost.   

a  do b  make c  get d  cause 
10. ………..…… you boil water, it turns into vapour.   

a  Unless b  In case c  But for d  Without 
11. People who ………..……  enough money don't need to borrow.   

a  lose b  gain c  earn d  win 
12. This little boy became an ………..…… when his parents died in an accident.   

a  active b  expert c  orphan d  well-off 
13. He took my bag instead ………..…… his by mistake.   

a  about b  from c  on d  of 
14. I didn't know ………..…… the shop was shut or not.   

a  why b  whether c  unless d  tha 

 
Read the following, then answer the question: 

Optimism and pessimism determine our success or failure. Optimism stimulates self-
confidence and good relationships and opens the way to success. Pessimism makes us 
uncertain of ourselves, our abilities and our personal relationships and it blocks the way 
to success. Pessimism creates hopelessness which generates apathy and fatigue. It is 
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expressed in people who are unwilling to take risks and whose main idea is to lean back 
on what the authorities will do for them. It is present in those who find it difficult to arouse 
themselves each morning as if life is a burden they don't wish to bear. It also appears in 
people who are preoccupied with sickness' death and bad thoughts about the future.  

Some people, because of their pessimism, foresee evil rather than good. It makes 
people believe in luck and prevents them from depending on their constructive efforts. To 
avoid pessimism, try to make the twenty-four hours of the day livable, how to endure the 
present pace and strain of things, and yet to possess your own self in serenity and 
balance. You must keep for yourself opportunities of recovery, ease, and refreshment. 
One of our outstanding nerve specialists advised his patients that one day spent in the 
quiet of the countryside may do more for us than tonics, rest cures and the like. 

 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. In this age, we need ………..…… . 
a  strain of things  b  serenity and balance  

c  evil rather than good d  twenty-four hours of the day 
2. Optimists always believe that ………..…… . 

a  evil is more powerful than good in the world  

b  life is a heavy burden  

c  pessimism blocks the way to success  

d  luck prevents them from depending on themselves 
3. "Pessimism makes us uncertain of ourselves" means that ………..…… . 

a  it stimulates our self-confidence b  it determines our success  

c  it creates optimism  d  it develops our mistrust in ourselves 
4. The underlined pronoun “ it ” refers to ………..…… . 

a  success b  optimism c  pessimism d  evil 
5. The passage says that optimism and pessimism decide ………..…… . 

a  our success or failure   b  our success only     

c  our failure only   d  nothing in our life   
6. We can feel relaxed and comfortable in the calm of………..…… . 

a  the city b  work c  funfair d  countryside 
7. A suitable title for the passage is ………..…… . 

a  Pessimism and Optimism    b  Success in Life      

c  The Future  d  Relationships in Life 
 

 
Choose the correct Arabic translation from a, b, c or d :  

In fact, we are much luckier than our grandfathers because we enjoy lots of things which 
have made our life easier and more comfortable.   

a  
b 

c  

d  
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Choose the correct English translation from a, b, c or d :   

ط   ه ا غـ ت ط ق ح شغ أن ا تغعاظـ ئغؤـئ وا ـثط ا اض و ئإ افطـ ـ ة فظعـ  غـ ب و طـح تئ  غـ خـ عبـئ 
ك    . وافج

a  There is no doubt that pollution is dangerous because it causes diseases and 
destroys the environment, animals, and fish.  

b  There is no doubt that polluted water is drinkable and dangerous as it causes 
diseases and destroys the environment, animals, and fish.  

c  There is no doubt that polluted water isn't drink and dangerous as it causes 
diseases and destroys the environment, animals, and fish.   

d  There is no doubt that polluted water is not drinkable and dangerous as it causes 
diseases and destroys the environment, animals, and fish. 

 
 Answer the following questions : 

1. “Can't I come inside?" asked Silver. If you were Captain Smollett, would you let Silver to 
come inside the fort? Why? Why not? 
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

2. “Well, I've decided to take the ship, so you must now call me Captain" what do these 
words reflect about Jim's character? 
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

3. “Give us the map and then we will take you home on the ship.” If you were Captain 
Smollett, would you give the map to Silver? Why? Why not? 
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

 Write an essay of about (150) words on the following topic    

Ways to increase food production 
  

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
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Choose the TWO (2) correct answers out of the FIVE (5) options given : 

1. The most stressful part of any job is dealing with deadlines. The synonyms of the word 
“stressful” are ………..…… and ………..…… .   
a  exhausting b  comfortable c  agreeable d  annoying E  common 

2. Evidence must be interpreted by humans. The antonyms of the word “interpret” are 
………..…… and ………..…… .   
a  clarify b  confuse c  explain d  mix up E  define 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. For many years she has suffered from a terrible ………..…… to dust and plastic.   
a  alley b  allergy c  injection d  breathing 

2. You ………..…… smoke in the bus. It's against the law.   
a  shouldn’t  b  couldn't c  mustn't d  needn’t 

3. He usually tries to develop his own ………..…… site.   
a  robot b  discovery c  technology d  internet 

4. ………..…… he had enough money, he would have bought a car.   
a  Had b  If c  Unless d  Hadn’t 

5. He works ………..…… a surgeon in a big hospital.   
a  for b  as c  on d  in 

6. The teacher ………..…… when he saw the students' test scores.   
a  was satisfied b  will satisfy c  satisfied d  was satisfying 

7. ………..…… had he arrived than he started talking about leaving.   
a  After b  Before c  No sooner d  Hardly 

8. It’s important to listen to traffic updates and forecast ………..…… .   
a  degree b  contract c  skill d  weather 

9. Ali apologized ………..…… the meeting yesterday. He was ill.   
a  that attend b  for not attending c  that had attended d  to attend 

10. She didn’t give In to her ………..…… and fought hard to overcome it.   
a  cycling b  diversity c  disability d  invitation 

11. She ………..…… me why she had visited her aunt the day before.   
a  begged b  told c  said d  asked 

12. Her first ………..…… to get the job was very disappointing.   
 a  interview b  conference c  noise d  picture 

13. They live in a house ………..…… roof is full of holes.   
a  which b  whose c  who d  where 

14. Most people are aware of  ………..…… as an aid for satellite navigation.   
a  vehicle b  creation c  invention d  GPS 
 

 
Read the following, then answer the question: 

When an airplane crashes, the first thing people do is to ask, "What went wrong? 
How can we keep it from happening again?" At this point someone will mention the 
"black box." Actually, an airplane's black box is orange. It is bright orange to enable 
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people to find the box after a crash. All commercial airplanes must carry the boxes, 
and because of this, air safety has improved. 

A black box is a powerful data collection device. You may have heard of an 
airplane’s flight data recorder (FDR and cockpit voice recorder (CVR. The cockpit is 
the place where the pilot sits. It is very helpful in detecting the location of any crashed 
aircraft during aviation accidents and incidents. 

Together, these record up to 300 different kinds of information about a flight. For 
example, they record an airplane's speed and altitude. Also, they record everything the 
pilots say to each other and over the radio. This helps people piece together just what 
happened in the minutes before a crash. Many people are surprised to learn that black 
boxes are not found up front in the cockpit. Instead, they are in the airplane's tail.  

The boxes are made of very strong materials. They are very well insulated, too. This 
protects the devices in two ways. It gives protection from the crash itself. And it 
protects against very high heat and fire. Black boxes record important information. 
Without them, many questions about an accident could never be answered. The 
information helps people understand and explain what went wrong. As a result, 
airplane designers can make changes so the problem will not happen again. 

 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. The "black box" on airplanes is colored orange to ………..…… . 
a  hide it in the airplane’s tail 
b  make it easier to find  
c  protect it against heat  
d  make it stronger  

2. What has resulted from airplanes carrying black boxes? 
a  There are now more crashes.  
b  Pilots can't talk over the radio.  
c  Air safety has improved.   
d  Airplanes never have accidents.  

3. Why wouldn’t a black box be destroyed by most fires in a crash? 
a  Because it is very well protected.  
b  Because people need to study it.  
c  Because it is In the tail, not the cockpit.  
d  Because it is colored orange instead of black.  

4. What can airplane designers do with the information gathered from black boxes? 
a  They can Know the results of the crash.  
b  They can Know how It can record speed. 
c  They can Know why it's well insulated.  
d  They can Know the reason behind the crash. 

5. We can infer from the passage that a cockpit is ………..…… . 
a  in the front of the airplane. b  in the tail of the airplane.  
c  in the black box.  d  at the back of the airplane.  

6. The underlined pronoun "them" refers to ………..…… . 
a  black boxes b  heat and fire c  airplanes d  pilots 

7. Without having a black box in an airplane, ………..…… . 
a  the number of air crashes would be less.  
b  we would find ways to prevent air crashes.  
c  we would realize what occurred In air crashes.  
d  we wouldn't find ways to prevent air crashes. 
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Choose the correct Arabic translation from a, b, c or d :  

Our deserts are one of the chief sources of wealth. We can Increase our national income 
and solve many of our problems by increasing the cultivated land and constructing new 
industrial projects.   

  
. 

  
. 

  
 

  
. 

Choose the correct English translation from a, b, c or d :   

ي عـغ طـ   ـخ ـ ا ةا عـ ا غج  اغ غا ون ا اس عتثة وا ن ا عاع طخ اق ا اغ وا ت ا ت وافزط خسع ط ضض ا ر
   .سطاظ ظاشطإ سطغع ضطع

a  Although all the difficulties and crises that Egypt faced, the unity and cooperation 
that characterize the Egyptian society is what made us overcome them all.  

b  Despite all the difficulties and crises that Egypt faced, the unity and cooperation 
that characterize the Egyptian society is what made us overcome them all. 

c  Though all the difficulties and crises that Egypt faced, the unity and cooperation 
that specialise the Egyptian society is what made us overcome them all. 

d  Despite all the difficulties and crisis that Egypt faced, the unity and cooperation 
that characterize the Egyptian society is what made us overcome them all. 

 Answer the following questions : 

1. If you were Jim, would you save Hand's life? Why? Why not? 
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

2. The pirates agreed to let Silver continue leading them after defending himself. What 
does this reflect about Silver's character? 
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

3. Jim had no choice but to cooperate with Silver. Do you agree? Why? Why not? 
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

 Write an essay of about (150) words on the following topic    

The importance of tourism in Egypt  
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
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Choose the TWO (2) correct answers out of the FIVE (5) options given : 

1. The healthy should avoid eating junk food. The synonyms of “avoid” are ………..…… .   
a  stop b  face c  confuse d  evade E  alter 

2. It is unusual to find such a big hypermarket in this village. The antonym of “unusual” is 
………..…… .   
a  uncommon b  strange c  common d  conventional E  alive 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. Having ………..…… to some kind of flower makes her sneeze a lot.   
a  infection b  breathing c  danger d  allergy 

2. It was a successful experiment. It led us to the right ………..…… .   
a  inquiries b  requirements c  consequences d  sequences 

3. She worked as a ………..…… . She lived and taught the children at home.   
a  governess b  headmistress c  governor d  nurse 

4. Mr Omar is a highly ………..…… teacher. That’s why he is so successful.   
a  applied b  reassuring c  qualified d  stressful 

5. He was one of the people who ………..…… to change the law of old rents..   
a  achieved b  campaigned c  improve d  inspired 

6. The terrorists were arrested in a / an ………..…… set by the police.   
a  trap b  anchor c  adventure d  shoulder 

7. A/An ………..…… is a person who believes strongly in social change and works hard to 
make this happen.   
a  competitor b  activist c  daydreamer d  carer 

8. We ………..…… learn computer skills at school because they are very useful.    
a   should b  mustn't c  ought d  needn’t  

9.  I will buy some tablets ………..…… I feel a headache in the meeting room.   
a  if b  in case c  unless d  a &b 

10.  It was only ………..…… the boy had broken the window that he ran away.   
a  before b  when c  after d  on 

11.  I advise that my son ………..…… hard for his coming exams.   
a  study b  studied c  studies d  studying 

12.  Alexandria, ………..…… I visit every summer, is indeed my favourite destination.   
 a  where b  which c  to which d  what 

13.  He told me that he ………..…… into a new flat the week before.   
a  moves b  would move c  moved d  had moved 

14. ………..…… their help, I wouldn't have done any remarkable progress.   
a  If b  Unless c  Without d  If only 

 
Read the following, then answer the question: 

Once a slave who had a bad master, ran away from him and hid in a cave. There 
he lived often in fear. In those days in Rome, slaves who ran away were punished by 
throwing them to the lions in a show.  
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One day, the slave was awakened by loud cries of a lion. Seeing the lion, he was 
terrified, whereas the lion’s loud cries got softer. It seemed to be asking for help. 
Instead of leaping upon the slave, it raised one of its front paws, in which the slave 
noticed a bit of wood sticking. He couldn't help feeling sorry and pulled it out. Then 
the lion began showing thankfulness, playing around him. 
Time passed, and they were both captured: the slave by his old master's men and 
the lion by hunters. In prison, the slave waited to be cast to a lion. At last, his show 
came. The crowd, eager to see the terrible sight of men fighting lions, the slave 
dared not raise his head. A gate was opened. Turning, he saw a fierce lion run 
toward him to satisfy its hunger. Suddenly it stopped, lowered its head, raised its 
paws, and rolled over on its back. Astonished by the sight, the chief commanded 
the slave to be questioned. Having known the story, he set the slave free and gave 
him the lion. 
 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1.  The lion ran towards the slave to ………..…… him. 
a  satisfy b  eat  c  play with d  roll over 

2. The slave helped the lion by ………..…… the bit of wood. 
a  burning b  removing  c  leaving d  crying  

3. The lion showed its gratefulness towards the slave by ………..…… him 
a  hunting b  eating c  playing around d  attacking  

4. At the end, ………..…… . 
a  the slave was killed b  the slave and the lion were killed  
c  the slave and the lion were set free d  the lion fed on the slave 

5. The moral of this story is that ………..…… . 
a  good things come to those who wait b  good doers are always rewarded  
c  always trust wild animals d  slaves and masters  

6. The word paws" are ………..…… . 
a  the hair of the slave b  the feet of some wild animals  
c  the hair of some wild animals d   the feet of the slave  

7. Instead of leaping upon the slave, the lion showed ………..…… . 
a  mercy to the slave  b  a piece of wood in its paws 
c  thankfulness to the slave  d  anger to the hunters 
 

 
Choose the correct Arabic translation from a, b, c or d :  

The formal educational system was based on memorizing information. The new system 
encourages understanding, application and creativity. Students learn while hands on.    

  
. 

  
. 

  
 

  
. 
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Choose the correct English translation from a, b, c or d :   

غص طتع   ا سظ ذ ر ث طظ طت ثا ق قت،  ة اصثم شغ حا ا غئ وا اظ ثي غسعق ا ن افول ا ةعض سثو اقظ غسائ ا
ختغ عسغ ا    .افطغئ وظح ا

a  Ignorance is the first human enemy that hinder development and progress in 
various fields, so it must be fought by wiping out illiteracy and spreading healthy 
awareness.  

b  Ignorance is the first human enemy that hinder development and progress in 
various fields, so it must be fought by wiping out illiteracy and spreading health 
awareness. 

c  Ignorant is the first human enemy that hinder development and progress in 
various fields, so it must be fought by wiping out illiteracy and spreading health 
awareness. 

d  Ignorance is the first humane enemy that hinder development and progress in 
various fields, so it must be fought by wiping out illiteracy and spreading health 
awareness. 

 Answer the following questions : 

1. “But I can only save my life and the boy's life if I find it.” In your opinion, how would 
finding the job save Silver's and Jim's lives? 
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

2. In your opinion, what was the most effective factor that contributed in finding the 
treasure? 
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

3.  Unexpectedly, the pirates were disappointed when they reached the place of the 
treasure. Give explanation.  
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

 Write an essay of about (150) words on the following topic    

 
The importance of learning foreign languages 

  
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
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Choose the TWO (2) correct answers out of the FIVE (5) options given : 

1. The words ………..…… are synonyms for “servant”.   
a  attendant b  maid c  owner d  masterE mistress 

2. Face your problems instead of ………..…… them.   
a  avoiding b  getting around c  solving d  dealing with  E  finding a solution for 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. The adjective “………..…… ” describes someone who supports their friends even when it’s 
difficult.   
a  loyal b  rewarding c  adaptable d  academic 

2. Pollution has dangerous ………..…… on people and their environment.   
a  quizzes b  consequences c  progress d  collection 

3. I agree that ………..…… is a good way to learn how to do something in a practical way.   
a  reassuring b  degree c  contract d  apprenticeship 

4. My father retired last month ………..…… sixty.   
a  rewarding b  punctual c  aged d  stressful 

5. Many mobiles and tablets have ………..…… on Google play.    
a  vehicles b  feedback c  GPS d  apps 

6. The government plans to provide a good ………..…… system to develop global citizens.   
a  cultivation b  education c  civilization d  exploration 

7. In the past, rich families employed ………..…… to teach their children at home.   
a  governesses b  servants c  housewives d  housekeepers 

8. Ola said that she ………..…… visit her aunt the following day.   
a  will visit b  would visit c  visited d  visits 

9. London, ………..…… is the capital of Britain, is in the south of England.   
a  where b  which c  that d  whom 

10. ………..…… his dinner, Mr Mohamed went out.   
a  After had had b  As soon as had c  Had he d  Having had 

11. You ………..…… use your phone while you’re driving. It’s dangerous.   
a  must b  mustn’t c  can d  should 

12. Mona ………..…… her father had bought a new car.   
 a  wondered b  asked c  told d  said 

13. I had a shower. After that, I ………..…… to bed.   
a  had gone b  gone c  went d  go 

14.  ………..…… eating carbohydrates makes me gain weight , I can’t help eating them.   
a  Because b  Although c  Despite d  While
 

 
Read the following, then answer the question: 

Technology has changed people and their lives. No period in history has had as 
many significant changes as the past century. Improvements of all kinds such as those 
in communication and transportation have seriously changed many people's lives – not 
positively. Some people do not like the new results of technology. They often resist the 
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new. They might prefer to take trains instead of planes and receive letters instead of 
phone calls or e-mails. Computers are an obvious part of technology that reach into 
most people's lives. A computer can easily perform simple and complex calculations. It 
can record all kinds of information. It can sort material either alphabetically or in 
number sequence. It can classify, report and edit information that is put in. The only 
requirement is that the computer must be correctly programmed to perform these 
functions or jobs. A computer programmer uses special computer languages to control 
and instruct the different parts of the computer. 

Computers have so many everyday uses that the business world would stop without 
them. They can, for example, reserve aeroplane tickets, keep bank accounts and 
record grocery items. All of these jobs can be done in a fraction of the time that a 
person would need. The investment of time and patience that a person makes in 
learning how to use a computer pays off many times. Computers save great amounts of 
time by doing uninteresting jobs that take people a long time. Computers are designed 
for repetitive projects, for processing and storing a large amount of data, and for 
accuracy and speed. By using computers, human beings can free themselves to do 
more human projects. 

 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. One of the following is NOT mentioned as a job that a computer can do ………..…… .  
a  storing data   
b  giving more time for human projects  
c  reserving aero plane tickets   
d  paving the way to human relationships  

2. Some people react negatively to technology as they ………..…… . 
a  like modern things  b  prefer traditional things  
c  avoid old inventions  d  keep away from ancient discoveries  

3. What does the writer mean by the underlined word: "pays off"?  
a  brings benefit  b  causes delay  
c  wastes time  d  harms people 

4. Find two words from the text which mean to put things or people into groups 
according to their type, size, age, etc. ………..…… . 
a  reserve, design b  sort, classify c  record, edit d  instruct, keep 

5. To get the most correct output, a computer requires ………..…… . 
a  great amount of time b  a limited amount of data  
c  a high degree of patience d  highly accurate programmes  

6. Without computers, ………..…… .  
a  complex calculations would be easier  
b  life would be much more difficult  
c  communication would be more developed 
d  making use of time would be better  

7. The best title for this passage can be ………..…… .  
a  Technology in the Past Centuries b  Computers, Past and Present  
c  Computer and Man  d  Unwelcome Guest 

8. The underlined word "obvious" means ………..…… . 
a  obscure b  ambiguous  c   incomprehensible  d  clear 
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Choose the correct Arabic translation from a, b, c or d :  

Ecotourism is a new type of tourism that attracts many tourists from all over the world to 
enjoy a clean and pollution-free environment.    

  
. 

  
. 

  
 

  
. 

Choose the correct English translation from a, b, c or d :   

ظ   ئغئ  صعاشض ا ئ"صثم ا غ ة ض سقج" تغ ف ا ئغ وخ ضحش ا ظغ طظ ا حضض طة ع     .ثط
a  Medical convoys prove their services free of charger, within the framework of “A 

Decent life” including medical examination and treatment.  
b  Medical convoys prove their services free of charge, within the framework of “A 

Decent life” including medicine examination and treatment. 
c  Medical convoys prove its services free of charge, within the framework of “A 

Decent life” including medical examination and treatment. 
d  Medical convoys prove their services free of charge, within the framework of “A 

Decent life” including medical examination and treatment. 
 

 Answer the following questions : 

1. Jim confessed on to Silver that he had taken the Hispaniola to a place the pirates 
wouldn't know. In your opinion, was Jim right to do that? Why? 
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

2. "The doctor has a plan. I think he's going to visit Ben Gun”. In your opinion, why would 
Dr. Livesy visit Ben Gun according to Jim's prediction?  
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

3. Hands was not grateful for Jim's kindness. Do you agree? Why? Why not? 
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

 Write an essay of about (150) words on the following topic    

Ways to increase food production   

 




